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By AARON DOYLE 
Review Stuff Writer
Controversy over local native 
fishing and hunting rights pro­
vided for in the 1852 Douglas 
Treaty has once again erupted, 
centered around the upcoming 
trial of two Tsartlip reserve men 
in Sidney Provincial Court for 
allegedly fishing out of season.
In response to what they sec 
as the federal government's 
repeated refusal to acknowledge 
the treaty. Tsartlip and Tsecum 
chiefs said May 1 in a letter to 
the trial’s presiding judge. “We 
will no longer permit our 
families or members of our 
tribes to come before the 
courts.”
South Island Tribal Council 
chairman Tom Sampson said
■Monday ttrea ntttives are 
ptishing for a meetiitg xsiilt the 
federtil government before the 
next court date May 15. to 
discuss the go\'crnment's posi­
tion on hunting and fisfiing pro- 
\isions in the treat.v.
Sampson stoirped shoit of 
saying the two accusetl. Cyril 
Sampson and .Michael Chtbriel. 
would boycott their next ;tp- 
pearance unless that incctiitg oc­
curred. and said nati\e leaders 
would decide their next more 
based on the gos ernmeitt's reac­
tion to the letter.
“If they don't respond we 
have a decision to make: is what 
we are saying idle threats or arc 
w e p r c p a red to f o 11o w 
through.” the chairman said.
Gabriel and Cyril Sampson 
have each pleaded not guilty to
three charges related to fishing 
withotti a. licence and catching 
ling cod otitside the .April 15 ti) 
Nov. 15 cod fishitig season. 
Tom Sampson said .Monday 
that the 1852 iretity gtittrantees 
fishing rights uith no settsontti 
restiction.
”We know wlien to stoir 
fishing when conservation is 
ticcesstirN.” said Tsartlip chief 
Samuel Sam. “W'e sur\'i\'e lui 
ling cod ttnil rock cod.”
”1 advised our people to keep 
on fishing.”
I'hc fiimting tmd fisiiing pro- 
\'isions of the 1852 treaty are 
also tt key part in the T.sawout 
court battle against the propos­
ed \N'heaton Indtistries marina 
in Central Sattnich. That case is 




By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
WORLD RECORD BREAKER. Parkland grads piled together the world’s largest bowl 
of strawberries, 470 kilograms v</orth, last Tuesday morning. They broke the previous 
record for the largest bowl, 218 kilograms, recorded in the Guineas Book of World 
Records. It was all part of Strawberry Week, a week 1986 grads hope will continue as 
a tradition at Parkland. Bowls of berries topped with ice-cream were sold by students 
for $1 each as a fundraiser for school activities.
Two pensioner.s received evic­
tion notice after Central 
Saanich council rcfu.scd their 
landlord permission to build a 
second house on a 20-acre farm.
Bill and Thelma 13avies had a 
two-year lease on a Central 
Saanich farmhouse situated on 
property owned by Monty and 
Addle Clements. Tlte Clemcitts’ 
currently reside in Oak Bay.
The Clements plan to move to 
ihe farm rather than commute 
daily from the city to care for 
their animals. They applied to 
Central Saanich for permission 
to build a second house on their 
farm property. The Davies w'crc 
to continue residing in the 
original house.
Central Saanich vetoed ap­
plication because the farm is in
the Agricullurar Land Reserve. 
Clements are forced to evict the 
Davies Oct. 1.
”1 still don’t know where 
we’re .going to go.” said Tlidma 
Davies. “I’m too upset (with 
the municipality) to pursue the 
issue any further.”
The couple have a horse, 
three dogs and a flock of 
chickens and geese. They 
aquired the horse and fowl 
believing (heir occupation of the 
fannhou.se was permanent. The 
Clements hadn’t originally 
planned to niove to Centra! 
Saanich until they retired, 
Davies added.
So far, they have not liatl any 
luck finding another i?lacc to 
live. She said they need at least a 
couple of acres as they wan) to 
keep their livestock.
Davies noted, renting acreage 
on a pension i.s expensive. They
moved lo a farm by choice. “1 
like it out here and 1 don’t want 
to go anywhere else. ,My family 
is here; my daughter married in 
February and lives close by.’’
But she’s started packing, 
preparing to leave.
Tlte Clements tried to help 
the cldeily couple find another 
rural properly.
•Addle Clementswrote a let­
ter to Centrar Saanich council 
reminding them of the hardship 
imposed on the Davies’ by the 
eviction.
In a later interview she added 
they did not intend to build a se­
cond house to pave the way to 
subdividing.
Davies conenrred and wrote 
council. “. . . liie house tlicy 
wish to build will rather 
enhance tlie itlace titan spoil it.”
In the meantime, she still 
needs a place lo live.
Crowd gives warm welcome to Royal pair
An cstimaied 3,500 people lined Canora Drive. Mc'lavish 
Road and the highway to welcome Piince (.'harles aiui 
Princess Diana lo British Columbia when tlicy arrived at Vic­
toria Inicrnaiional Airport last Weilncsdiiy.
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By KEITH AND ANNE SUTHPIRLAND 
Specialty I he Re\ icw
BOUQUETG were prosenled to Princess Dl at the 
Pntlinmeni Btiildings.
Bui inside the airpoi i compouiul, there was no welcoming 
cheers or applatise —• just ilie mechanical clicking of .50 iriediti 
cnmertis as reporters fiom all over Canadti and as far tiwtiy as 
.lapan, Paris anti Cairo jockeyed for position.
.Shonl.v after landing, ii dtiititer I’tince C'haijes, attired in a 
grey itouble-breastctl suit with blue shii i and .'I'cliow,. tic, 
enu'ijged fi oni their aircraft nccompariied by tilelO'incess.' '
Diaiiii wore a rtyval-lMuc suit with uinic .jacket and knee- 
lengili skjri. The jacket was paiternetl with black polkaalotS' 
and the conipleineniary blouse Itad rnaichiiig, smaller polka- 
dots. She coinpleictl the outfit wiili diiiniond tind sa|iphiie 
ciiirings, a inll-bo.s Inn. plus black pumps .and clutch i>msc.
The royal couple greeted locid dignimries; North Satmich 
Miiyor l.loyd Ilairop, Ml* I’tii Croftou, .Ml..A Hugh (,'uriis. 
Aiippri Manger Ciciald Baker,^ l*ian incial Visit Co-ui tlinafoi 
Robert l*Ieciis, Feileral Visit C'tvortlinaior WilliamCltirkc 
and Governor Gencrars Secretary l.eopoki Ainyot,
C’liarlcs and Dianti were escorted to Vietori.a in a 14-ear 
moioreade while ihonsiiiuis of bins cheered aiuF wavetl fhags 
a.s they pjissetl by. Some siieciators noted the inoiivracade 
passed too tpiiekly ai ftvrding only a glimpse of liie roytil pair.
I'riiffic jammetl exit roiiies ttiul higlnvity inicrseciions, 
likicking in the two media buses enroute to the welctnning 
ceremonies, 't
Sccuriiy throughout ilie tour was very light,with hmuiieds 
of civili;m-clad pidicc officers ;mu1 liody guards tM'Oiccting the 
Roval cimple from entlmsiasiic ciowds, utnutling iniersei'- 
tion.s tmd ciicliiig overhead in helicopters,
RCMI* members appciiretl nervons tmd visibly relaxed 
wjien the Prince tmd Princess weie .safely eiisconsed back on 
llieii pliine I lim sd.av
Ai ihe B.C. legisItUivc Buildings the Prince uiuM'iiiicess 
were welcome by tt Ititge endUisitistic crowd, Premiei Bill Hen- 
neii and Secretary Of Sitiic Benoit Bouchard delivered
sj'ntcvhc.s.
The foynl couple took ti uaditiomd wtilk ihmiigh the 
waiting vaovvd, I’rince Cluulc.s addressed some . school 
chikken, a.sking if tlmy htid skijiped td'f scltikul oi vu;ic 
di.'auisscd fill liic da>. ITtcy saiil they utic dismiss'd. I he 
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North Saaniclt coinmcrcial 
tax rates took a 22 per cent hike 
in 1986 budget figures.
Residential taxes will increase 
3.16 per cent o\'er 1985 figures, 
said .Mayor Lloyd Ihtrrop. This 
equates to approximately S28 
mc^re per \ear on a property 
assessed at S 100,000.
The 1986 municipal budget 
increased 4.7 per cent to S3.1 
million — or ;m additional 
8139.492 more than the 1985 
municipal budget of just under 
S3 million.
Budget expenses coupled with 
decreased re\enuc tc>tal 
S336.000 which miwi be accrued 
through increased taxo. North 
Satinich Treasurer Ralph Ciilli> 
said in ti prc's release.
The fcJerti! gox crnmeiti N 
failure to ante U)^ final ptixiiieni 
v'-n grttins in lieu of taxes in 
1985, plus municipal rcpas nieni 
of some mosisional grant 
monies put the financial pinch 
on Nortli Saanich.
Further resenues deri\ed 
from federtd government land 
taxes were decreased in 1986 
when they halved the as 
mem of the Ocean Sciences 
perty. Harrop explained.
To recoup io.sses. commercial 
taxes were increased on federal 
governmem and North Saamch
CO m m ere i a 1 p ro per t i es.
“We know we're going to 
take a lot of flack, but we’ve got 
to bite the bullet," Harrop 
stated.
Operating reserves have also 
hit rock bottom and should be 
increased to at least double the 
current S56.000 figure, he said.
RCMP coverage in North 
Saanich was previously sub­
sidized by the provincitil 
government. In 1986 there 
won’t be a police subsidy.
Increases in commercitti taxes 
put North .Satmich on a cotn- 
parable level with neighboring 
municipalities, Harrop said.
CHAT With PAT
Pat Crofton, MP 
Esquimalt Saanich 
Come to:
Gordon Head Recreation Centre 
1744 Feltham Rd.
Victoria
Wednesday, May 7 7:30 p.m.
Do not forget to see him on 
Channel 10
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BILINGUALISM is something to sing about, says local 
French immersion students at Monday night’s special 
school board meeting.
EFi sfydenfs slug 
to save program
French proponents out­
numbered school trustee sup­
porters by more than seven to 
one at Monday nights special 
board meeting called to discuss 
the heated French immersion 
issue.
Held at Claremont Secon­
dary, trustees listened to almost 
four hours of debate and ac­
cepted more than lOO submitted 
letters and briefs.
The 13 letters backing the 
board’s decision to phase out 
early French immersion at the 
Kindergarten level beginning 
next year w'ere all but lost in the 
thick stack of pro-immersion 
subniis.sion.s numbering w'ell 
over 70.
More than 600 parents turned 
up for the special session with 
the majority quietly spurred on 
by Canadian Parents for FTench 
spokesman Yvonne Rolston to 
voice their protest.
For the first time since the 
controversy erupted mid-April, 
young F'rench immersion 
students from Deep Cove, 
Keating and Mt. Newton 
schools took an active role in 
the demonstration, singing 
English and French songs 
before tile audience.
Former immersion teacher 
Charlotte Diamond, now a 
Vancouver singer, led the 
chorus.
The children also presented
petitions signed by 166 school 
mates requesting the program 
be reinstated.
Trustee Graham Hill defend­
ed his stand supporting the 
board’s decision saying “every 
attempt to find a long-term 
solution has been thwarted."
He said reasons behind his 
decision included a threat to 
continuing the learning 
assi-stance program, a potential 
loss of English program 
teachers and an adverse affect 
on smaller schools in the 
: district.
“This pressure puts English 
programs at a risk," he main­
tained.
Hill also criticized past 
boards. “If they had faced up 
to this issue we wouldn’t be here 
tonight. It should have been 
resolved three or four years 
ago."
“The board lias had a divorce 
on this i.ssue," Hill stiid.
“We’re hoping for a con­
ciliator," replied chairman 
Rubymay Parrott,
"We need ti marriage 
counsellor," agreed trustee Lois 
Walsh.
A parent responded: "In the 
divorce where children are in­
volved it i.s the children — the 
imiocent — who are hurt tiiost. 
Don’t punish the childrcti for 
the mistakes of their parents 
and tlio poor planning of 
previous boards."
The gencrtil react ion from 
cu.siomei's ami si tiff was “Its 
alNuii lirm,'.",,
Business was brisk on the fit si 
Sunday area pulw and lounges 
siaycil opcnetl its.the provincial 
jurvernment easral restrictions 
for i'lxpo summer,
: “It was as busy as it uea-mal 
.Salilrtlay'/T 'said Ghtistine 
(,:ovvdlof ilie Sidney Motel. “1 
think people sec Sundays as a 
great liinc lo socialize, or to 
rcliiN uml get logcihei with 
friends.'’
Prairie Inn owuci Ted .Amler- 
situ siiiil “We htitl a lot of Sun- 
d.iy tlrixcf's from Victoria, A lot
of people drove cmi |',>r Umch."
Staff from the Vfadtlling, Dog. 
jilso hati a busy day. while the 
C'ididei) Bciii diew a full Iuhim;,
“ We all like the v’siia bout 
s;ii(l the Golden Bear's Dave ' 
McDoiiiiki. Aiufcjson explained , 
that most Mall only goi 2t< to .12 
luniis it week ill, so the aildl- 
rional time w.as a ivopiis, am)
' ilmf the sevciLilay w'oiTl
tilso gave siiilf more chaiiee lo 
rake two dtiys in a row off. lie
atuisal alis -III- ,. III. ,1 i M, 111.
:had hired ilitec new siitff,
, Tlte Prtiirie Inn owner saiil 
noncof die imbs ilnonghoai the, 
j'lemusuiu Itiid espcii....a,.c-! an> 
ironbic on the stmnv Simd.iyi 
Amietsion s.iid he hoi'ed if 
Mimlay opejiings eomnmed Ui 
he v\el! mamigcd ihe scum vl.i)
a-week pirlicy would coni lime at 
tin; end of the summer.
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May 6 to May 10, 1986
FOODS
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST ,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
69?
FRESH LARGE GR. ‘A’ FROZEN
BROCCOLI!...1.52kg
» FLORIDA RYPE & FIRM
...1.30 kg















.6.59 kg ^ Ib.
.1.08 kgBANANAS
• FRESH CALIFORNIA ^ r m nfi
LEMONS 8 1““




SHELLBONE RUMP ROAST...5.71 kg
EYE OF ROUND
STEAK OR ROAST.
FROZEN u. GR. Large
CORNISH GAME CHICKEN...2.82 kg
SCHNEIDER’S FROZEN
SHEPHERDS PIE...........1759
maple leaf frozen OQ
BEEF or CHICKEN PlES 250g I pk
maple leaf country kitchen
BONELESS SMOKED HAM. ..5.93 kg i l.
PREV. FROZEN j-CQ
SHRIMP MEAT.................12.55 bo D
1““




, 12.55 kg W Ib.
GR; ‘A’ beef BONELFiSS
CHUCK CROSS RIB STEAK...3.73 kg i m.
GR. ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS AFQ




BEEF SHORT RIBS . ..3.06 kg . m
CAN. VI. SMALL SIZE 4 RQ
PORKSiDESPARERIBS.. . . . . . 3.73 kg rm.
sweet & SOUR CUT ^ OQ
PORK SPARIBES.........4.17 kg I m
FRESH BONELESS rtqq
VEAL CUTLETS........... b.bo kg d ,b
FRESH VEAL f>ftqq

























































AIRFRESHENER Assl'cl ' 1509
SHOUT. AERO- 375g 









SAVE MORE ON THESE FR02EN
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OR APPLI" JUlUt .
‘FRASER VALE 199
,: .:,, bO()g 8FISH a CHIPS , ,
MARRO-BONE
DOG SNACKS
SOFT SOAP i 39 JSJSTAyrREE,
.,.500g
-|4g
LIQUID WITH OISP,,,, 22,'i ml.
 & J STAVFR
jMAXI PADS Assi’d IQ's,, 479
I
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Royal
visit
Continued from Page A1
Just prior to the couple’s ;ii- 
rival at the Legislature, a plane 
flew o\'cr bearing the message 
“God save the Queen Gharloiie 
Islands."
After tlie official welcoming, 
Charles and Diana aiieiuled a 
media reception at Go\ernmeni 
House. Then, a \vell-tleser\eil 
rest, as it wtis nettrly 2 a.m. Bri­
tain time.
The royal couple departed 
mid-morning .May 1. There was 
no fanfare crowd to see iliem 
off and they boarded the isiaiie 
without turning to look back.
Sandown Windows
Energy Saving Window Systems
PRINCESS Dl chats to adoring fans.
The Prince of Wttlcs lau 
iracelled to ILC. in October. 
l‘)S2. when he visited the Tester 
B. Petirsotr College of the 
Pacific.




Informed of her antics out- menu, 
side. Ted asked Lady Mount- “i was thrilled,” says 
batten for an autographed Lauritzen.
Her avid interest in the
monarchy is long-standing, she 
notes, pointing out a stack of 
books on the Royal family. 
Most Welshmen are “strongly 
attached” to royalty, especially 
the country’s prince. “We just 
love them.”
“Tiiey bring thousands of 
people together, all with a feel­
ing of happiness. There’s a 










•Inside Storm Windows 











Free facials with Nutri-medics, 
Bra-fittings. Nutritional Counsell­
ing. Watkins.
CALL MARY WEST 
656-6792
Give the FTD® Spring 
Garden™ Garden Bouquet or 
choose from our large selection 
of flowering plants and cut 
.flowers.
Mother’s Week begins 
May 5, .so send early, v 
Call or visit us today.
BRENTWOOD 
FLORIST & GARDEN 
SHOP V
7111 W. Saanich Rd. 652-2131
A HANDSHAKE TO REMEMBER for Sidney resident Sue 
Lauritsen, who attracted the Prince of Wales’ attention with 
her Welsh flag.
The flag also gave her an edge 
gelling C.'liarles' iiiieniion liisi 
- week, “Me shipped and askeil 
II wtisn’l just a handshttke. me how lemg I’ve Iteen here, and
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Si a t'l' Writer
Uz fi
T'or Sue Liiurilscii, spcntling wc eluilietl,” 
several miniiies talking to ihe After setertil niimiics, site 
Prince of Wtiles .it ilie I*:irli;i- lold ihc Prince about her etirher 
nicnt Buildings iiisl week was a evpcrience in Brtiiulon. "He 
thrill of a iil'ciime. told me he remcnibcred,” .sttid
“I was in cloud nine,” recalls I.lUirif/eii. "He said, ‘Sti you’re 
the Inibbly .Sidney resident, ”1 Ic iHc dangcroti.s flag-iltrowcr' ;im! 
teas really, really friefidly.” then askcil if I w,'is = going to
The Prince, laiuriisen siiys, throw this otic at him,” 
was ri(,n at all I'diont' or preien- ' ”1 told him lie liat! a lovely
lioii.s, "Me Wits iheT tndod guv ’ wife and dial lie lunl vntnie a
you fcel likc iiu iiitlg home for .1 woiiderful elu,>iee, ihcn he sjtid 
ctip of lea or a Iteci’I think so, lop’."
Ihe long-lime roytdiy IniH , "l.iidy l)i. is beautiful,” 
arrived at the l.ugishitive Tinniiscn enthused,. "Siis'h big.
bilildings; at 9:,‘^d a.m. Wediies- blue eyes. Di’s, a lovely adilition
day, vying lor :i strategic spot I'Onily,”: 
for the 2:45 p,m; tirriviil of the Q'he : Sidney : Ian says site 










With son Kobci!. 15, and Iris 
ft tend Diu icu. lb, in lou . 
Imuriisen sprctid out the large 
green, red tnul white flag Inmi 
her ntitive country, Wales.
It u'as not the first time 
i.auriisen. the flag tind Priiicie 
t-'hailes met.
In lObh, I imiii'sen turned out 
iti greet liie koyai f.tmiiy iir 
Braiuliiii. Ma.tnioba,. "C'h.'ules
ehailing it upWiih die Prinee.
But then slie's luuJ other eu- 
counters v.'iili rovaliv. ,/V'W<
7 n I } . (f
/.oj A ..x'7 y x/yek
' \ w . "1 W W
,\ L i I / ' \tS-i
/ H j Lav r
I Alii . \ a1
Ihuu .S'eais tigo, hnslxiiid 'led 
ui’u kcd in the t.tilelT resiiiutaiii 
tliKl served; L;u.ly Mouniliaiien 
of Bmma. Seeiiiii)' vs.is tiithi, 
she lecitlls, "iind I'eil wtMildn'l 
tell tttg '.vlui! time site w„i-7}.'v:;)ng 
to lie there.”







iiitd Anne Were with llieir mom 
and thnl layiiig stones foi Bi.iU' Ltlatk aiui sneakcil into lire 
don l.iniversiiy.'' she leetilts. Imslu's I'tesale iTie lesiauiiini 
The (,)ueen Totici.s! I .riufiiseiT . hoping to eiuelTu glimpse oT the 
WelsTi dav. lanu-d widow.
: , “Sluymulgcd ( harles anil he 
; spoke it lillli.’ Welsh to me,”
When ilie tiiiiii still lei,1 mov ' 
up.;, L.,iUi tlwii iiml, .< !■.>', ,u g , 
ilovvii the, iiiiek and sseni isi 
iliiovv her prizs'd AVelsh ling iii,,





-25 YEARS 1060-1985 p.b. ............ . ..............
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LIGHT FROM MANY LAMPS
hy Walson
A troasiny of innpiralions h.c —. ....................... ..
$2495
THE MAMMOTH HUNTERS
by Joan Arol h.c. .,........
TIME-LIFE COOK BOOKS SERIES
- THE GOOD COOK
Colour llluslratlons from basic
to advancod h.c, ...... .................. ...........
A PERFECT SPY
by .lohn l.oCarro
Good rending h.c............................................. . ®22®®
THERE’S NO WIFE LIKE IT
by Dianno Taylor
A Navy life p.b,.......... ...... . ...............
sg|95
. . . find mony othor 
Gift Sugejostions at
*r
"I ’.sas expi.s'ling ,1 lug 
limousine. Tail she Iniil eome in 
an oi dinai V I'ni Sis 1 mlsSitsj her 
ed m iM I e,l V , ‘ ' I a ii g It e d 





ssas m, 5f> .ill T'Jiiii
.sorts of people, Seciet 
men eanu- out oi ilu‘ i'ntslies I 
guess , they thought it was .t 




Alua .i tiijiid vmie.iii to 
cheek with, hei lu!-.l;>.ig;d ,yi ilu 
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Controversy over native’s special status has once 
again hit the news locally.
Central Saanich council are currently pondering 
whether or not they are legally obligated to provide a 
sewage hook-up for a proposed motel on the Fsawout 
reserve land. The controversial development is going 
ahead without the blessing of either the band council or 
the municipality, which has no jurisdiction due to the 
project’s location on federal land.
It’s unfortunate the municipality may be forced to 
provide service to this project, while at the same time 
refused any say in managing the swelling, ugly cluster o! 
billboards located on tlie reserx'e near the site. Fhe 
growing eyesore stretching along tlie Pat Bay Higltway 
from Mount Newton Ch-ossroad is a glaring visual slur 
against the pastoral nature of our community.
Wishful thinking would have the munieipality and 
band council co-operating, so that if (.'entra! Saanich 
provides a hook-up, it has input into the billboard situa­
tion.
Ostrich-like
How do Saanich Peninsula people cope 
psychologically with a disaster as horrifying as the acci­
dent at the Chernobyl nuclear reactor in the Soviet 
Union?
Perhaps we deny it to ourselves.
As we pieced together news of history’s worst nuclear 
reactor catastrophe, conflicting Soviet and American 
reports on the magnitude of the accident distanced us 
from the reality of the event. If the casualty figure could 
be 25 lives or 2,000, it could just as easily be none.
The accident occurred on the other side of the world, 
behind the psychological barrier of the Iron Curtain, 
and was distant that way. But most importantly, we 
distanced ourselves from it, unconsciously unbelieving 
in an attempt to stay sane in an insane world.
We were so distant from the accident here in Saanich 
that the Review received no letters or phone calls about 
it. Denial is a normal reaction to such an event — in 
fact, a Victoria woman who wishes to remain 
anonymous, was in nearby Kiev at the time of the 
disaster, and now understandably refuses to talk to the 
press or anyone else about it.
Perhaps we here on Vancouver Island would have 
found it harder to set aside our fears had we been aware 
that an American ship powered by two nuclear reactors, 
the:USS California, was in port at Naden last vveekend. 
The awful consequences of a meltdown so close by 
would be hard to deny.
Moira Walker wanted to deny the accident. When the 
Victoria woman heard about the danger of radiation ex­
posure, she cancelled her plane ticket to the Soviet 
Union to attend a peace conference.
But then she thought about it some more.
Walker phoned a radiation expert in Toronto, who 
told her the trip would mean the chance of contracting 
cancer from radiation poisoning, something that might 
not occur until 20 years later. She is 33.
Walker bought another ticket.
“I’m neither amartyr, nor do 1 have any courage. 
I’ve just decided to take the risk.’’




At the April 23 meeting of the 
Penin.sula Water Commission it 
was decided to place the propos­
ed new w'ater reservoir in the 
middle of .lohn Dean Provincial 
Park at the 800-foot elevation, 
very close to the parking lot.
The mayor and another 
Sidney representative took it 
upon themselves to commit 
their citizens to paying one- 
third of the energy costs of 
pushing this massive amount of 
water another 200 feet up the 
mountain for as long as the 
reservoir is in operation, which 
could be as long as it htilf cen- 
turvormore.
There is absolutely no benefit 
occuring to Sidney for this extra 
expenditure estimated by the 
engineers to be in the order of 
SIOOO per month, a comrnit- 
m e n t of a p ]7 r o x i m a t e 1 y 
S600,000 over the next half cen­
tury, if the rates remain the 
same. It seems obvious that 
Sidney ratepayers are being 
taken for one costly and totally 
unnecessary ride — a most un­
fortunate and uninformed move 
to make on the part of the two 
Sidney reprcsenialives.
The developers of Dean Park 
Estates have shown the proper 
way to go about the problem:
by themselves paying for the 
tower and facilities to serve 
their 730 building sites on the 
east side of the mountain and 
spreading the total expense over 
the entire development so 
everyone pays a fair share. Why 
should not the developers of the 
2000 lots on the soutli slope do 
the same and pay for their own 
W'ater tower and facilities, 
which, upon completion, could
then be turned over to the CRD 
for operation, the same way 
that Dean Park Estates did it?
It boils down to two ques­
tions: I) do wc really want wall 
to wall houses up the slopes of 
Mount Newton?, 2) are we will­
ing to sacrifice John Dean Park 
ony to maximize the profits of 
developers?
Edo Nyland, Chairman 
Friends of John Dean Park
Artistic aura
r
VICTORIA ... After NCiirs
of phumin;.', and jmonto!ion, 
conirovcrs.v and I'olitictil 
gamcsmansiiip. the big show 
in Vitncou\'cr is Unfolding its 
the got'crmncm hoiietl it 
w'ould. ami ii's it gtsud time to 
lake a Icn'ik at the bciicfits t'f 
I'xpo ;uk1 how Ihc bill foi ihc 
world's lair w ill be paid, , -
The figuiCN 1 iun using arc, 
(d'cotirse, provided Tiy T’xpu, 
;imT there is lU' guaianicc ai 
this litne that ilio I’a'ojectitms ' 
tire iiccuriiic, Fite or.utmizers 
of such events icnd lo he ovc|s 
ly, optimistic, . although I’m 
itrld.lim Paiiist'it pielers lo err 
oivihe siilc oi camion,
A.l :uu' rale, liie balance 
sheet lU'ojecicd by Tspo is ilic 
only one wc'w itoi righl now, 
iind ii’IMiaxe to vJo.
The toial cosi oi siac.ing ihe 
world’s lair is esinnaietl ai 
S802 million. Ihe bicaktlown 
of tliiil figiirc sluvws S3J0 
iniliion hr npcratnig. . cosis,' 
.S,TF) '.nillion for ctnisiincliini,
I million lor,(lie pnii chase id 
land, vl'.) niillion fca ilic IL< 
Pavilion, and million in 
imercsi pnymenis,,,,,
<)n the pills side of Ihc 
Icdgci, 1 ..\|'o a 0,(1.cl - ,■ I 11
millitm in revernics. made up 
as follows: ’ Admissions
million: reiail inciiiian-
disc... '*,91) niillion; rciidi looil
> yUf rnillipn; atmiMnncni 
• ides 's,'’',t) mihiim; liccii'ani!
X l milhoio corr<oi aic si'ioii’ 
sms 's.di miilion; p,iudci' 
|V;uil lees ’ *'■ I *
niilfitm: i niei liaicncni ‘ 






,T2Tmillion: inhcr, income 
million.
Vr'ilh a loi.il co:,l t.>f SKI).! . 
million tmd loial revenues of 
$491 million 1 here's .i stn.nifall 
or tielicif of .$3lb million, 
Who will jray fm ihai?
I•nler l.oilo b/49, l-rmn 
now unlil !99(i, die Inllciy has 
coinninie(,l up lo $2.s() million 
lowaids die cosi ch l:\po,. I he 
l emainiii}.' $ 12h million .u e lo 
he coseied I'ly lav levcmies 
r’cneriiied direcily ns a resiill 
ol Txiro,
1 don’i warn lo hu a nil 
picker, I'lii I seem i 
icmembei dial Prcmiei Hen 
ncii lolil ns mn one cenl for 
T\po viall eome mil ol nis- 
pitvci s nimiey.,! a:.Minic di.il’s 
die reason fair organi/ers 
siiess die laci dial llic $I2P 
n(nlU:)n w al he l niaia s d oin ol 
laves , diie* ily ani ilniiable lo 
I'Apo. ill olhel wolials, iu\ 
IIII'ooo’ t lic o* (• I n men I
woiildn’i I'law wMlioiti I ',po,
L.spo oi'im II iei s also 
'".lim.a'e ilvn die lair will 
(-reaie a 'Ol Inllton ineiin
cconoimc aciiviiy in ^ 'aii.ida, 
$3 inllton of a in Hi iii-di r ‘ol
tindna
Impel oiler-. -,0111., olliel itt
leresting,siiitislics, More dtaii 
30 corportiliim.s hnve invcsieil 
,1 Mini of .$K'lO inillion in 10," 
mv, s Hy 'cornintrison. 'ihe 
oiganizeis point oui, ihe l‘),‘s4 
New (Jrlcans WorUl lixiiosi* 
(ion lah.scd only $4.9 million in 
cmporaie support. Thtii wtis 
probiibly one reason wJty ii
.'\n sc.s.smeni of T.xpo 
would iineomplelc if il 
didn't mcniion tlie faci dial 
Urilisli (.'olumlriaus, par- 
ticularly Vaucoiiveiiies, wall 
lie ilic bend iciai ies of, some 
permanem asseis. ■
Wlum I’xpo closes ils iloms, 
mosl of tlie pavilions will be 
iilisni.unieti, bin s\ime. in* 
chkiing Ilie fcikaa! .ind die 
H.C. piivihons wall Slay as die 
rmcleais ol ilie siie’s, I mure 
liesclopmcni.,
' Assuming, dieiefme. that 
die pM'iccietl co'is ami
lexcmies tm n oui to ln> ecu« 
reel, T\|'io will noi I'e a;ilid'in 
on die laxii.ivca s’ poekeis, 
Wliai ol die benefils,' Tlie 
effeiMsTa I o, po on V:mi'oiivt<r 
,'md sill rmmdmg area aie ob- 
imts, I toiels w ill uuif e ,i f.lli 
mg. So will 0,"a,mi.lips and 
oiliei lelail basincssi’s, I lie
l.ower Mainlaiul w'as also die 
main beneficiiiix of die job.s 
Tixpo creaicd during die con­
st ruction stage.
Brhisb C olumbiims living 
otiisidc the Tower MainUuul 
arcti may vvell ask wlnii’s in ii 
for them. I hiw is Impo .going 
to benefit die residents of 
Kamloops. T'orl Nelson, 
.Smitliers or Willituns I .tike?
'I'licre are few direct benefits 
for ihcan. I'm rifrait.!. In ftici, 
nieiclianis in ihe test i,'f,H.C, 
imiy well lose some reinil 
doliars HI Emh), W’liich isn't to 
say dial V'ancouver will be die 
only one lo benefil frmn TA­
P'S' r
We aili benefil soinelunv 
from dlie increaseil economic 
aciiviiy l-.spo gcneraied ami 
will, hopefully, gcnciiiie down 
die roail. After all, the it,lea of 
stiiging a wairkTs fair is' not to 
emertain hm to lay Tlie foun­
dation fm fiilure hade with 
(idler [larts of the world. Fool; 
al Lspo as a giam hosiiiialiiy 
suii(.* a gloind convemimi,
I here is also a good 
pos.sihilip, ihai a lot ofwi.siiors 
from abroailwill warn lo see 
more of the province, ITs 
iniliKely diiU iliey will conic .ill 
die way from I’urope, Japan, 
easiern C'imaila and die U.S., 
lour the T'vpo site tmd go 
liomc again, A loi of lowiis 
omsi(,lc Tlie l.owci Mainlimtl 
will gel a '‘.hiii'g of dial iui'rgas- 
I'd loiii i’.ni I gvi'iiiH*
Hm make no mistake. It's 
Vancouver .md Vancc-niycr 
alone iliat will map, die im­
mediate heiudiis of Expo.
Editor:
A.s :i founding director of tlie 
tJuclph Spring T'estival whicli 
eelcbr.'tles its 20th anniversary 
next season, I laud Aid. Stewart 
MacKtty and .supporters in their 
(piesi for a mult i-fneeietl 
ciilimal eomponem in the 
waterfront proposal.
Ciiielph in l‘)6.'s w.'is hiTiclled, 
";i eulltiral wtistelmul.” 'I'es. 
the city of 31,0(.)() at the lime, 
had tm tunaieiir T.iiiie Thetiirc, 
operalia eom|>any. and visiinl 
ariisis.wiih noi ti place “wiih 
class.” to cshibii. c.hicliihiles 
j o u r n c y erl to T o r o ii t o . 
llamihon, Straihford iiiul Kh- 
chciicr, lor professional irain- 
ing aiui iipgradciT per- 
f o r m a n c e s . N i c h o 1 a s 
Cloldschrniih, a man wiih no 
'small plans arrived, like, 
MaeKay. on die scene and it 
festival city wju hot n. I lie arts 
seene. its iii Straifoi'vl am! 
Niagiira -on-1 lie -1 iikc. , both 
smaller towns, was rejuvcmiiet-i, 
,'\sk any fnisinessman in 
C’nielph, Siraii’.foid, or Ni;n,'i\r;i" 
(iii-ihe-I iike, winrt a iliffereiicc 
the iiris infusiim Inis made in 
I heir ccononiv . Ttuirisin
abounds during die setison and 
theoung and old benefit from 
cultural spinoffs year round, 
Sidney city hail staff and die 
tourism burciiu didn't know we 
didn’t Inivc ii community an 
eoiineil here when cidled. 
Courtenay Inis one.
Due tins goiil logeihcr could 
nnikc the Sminicli Heiiirisiila. 
like snndl lown Asldiiiul, 
Oregon, die “in” place to go. 
Dimciin inis a siiperli arts pm- 
gram vciir-rouml to service sui- 
loiimling comnmniiics.
Is ii fail ilnii prolific T'cnin- 
sulii iirfisis slnniid Inivc h' c.\- 
liibif in Iimdtiwn iniiiiiriiciivc 
uninsi'iiring ■ S.inii'-clni I lidl'.’ 
Why isn’i diei’c a Viciojia Com 
serviU.oi y of .Music I'liuieh? .
Tin.' idoii ol imniieipaliiies 
joining to create an aris iinrii for 
yoiiiig and dkl wuuld in* ii uni­
que concepi jn iipiylying for 
govermrieni I'unding loheigliien 
T'ciiinsiiia economy and 
lifesiylc, HnslnimTCinl, former 
eNecuiive dirccior , id tiu' 





Hearing so many negmivc 
eomnnmis rtbom The mirhsiry of 
human ressources, I feel yon 
ws'wild lor once to lin'd a 
more positive one,
Most complaineis obviomJy 
Ino'c never winked mulei a 
gviveinniem-nm depaiimeni a,*. 
1 have - two of them in ftici. I 
know how inipossitile it is lo 
help try and iminose viepaii 
mems itnii aeinaliy do all die 
work while taking ahnse from 
(he general public as vvell as ilie 
mediii, while diose who have so 
ilioioMghly disoigarhzeii sucli a
sysfein have no need of dten 
services and in most cases nevei 
gel 10 hear tlie conlpliiims, nor 
iinforinnalely die ver,v few 
pr'ii-e*.
Among Ihe ninny friends ! 
ilidiTi even know I luid wlnv 
came so very quickly to nitiy aid 
in my lomhy iine,xpecit‘ii and 
fiighiening Cl isis iii' my lil'c, dic 
wonderl’ii! human fcsonucs 
rninisiiy siaif au: among, those 
at the lop, I camioi iiiank diem 









The two younger adults were decked out in red — red sox. 
red sweaters, red hats, TTie two older tulults v'lcire blue ;tnd 
white.
Both groups waved home-made paper pennants; a three- 
foot square of paper taped to a wall shouted “Mtimes will 
burn Oilers”: a smaller sign swinging from a lamp pletuled 
with the Oilers to “Put out the Flatnes.”
Paper hats sprouted more slogans: “Ciei the Wimps”; 
“Snuff ’em”: “Yeah Wayne” — stuff like that. Cheers, eat 
calls and an over-abundance of dust-iaising jumising up ttnd 
down greeted each goal, penalty, cheek tmd fight.
I he Nash family was once more split asundei by a spirit of 
competition as some of its members crouched in semi- 
dtirkness wtuehing pictures of tiny men. ^wetiting tuul spitting 
through their own competition, whisk btiek tmd ftnih on 
skates tieross 24 inches of curved glass.
There htis alwtiys been competiiiim iike that tirouin.! our 
house. Sometimes big :noney. like lw(^. five or c\cn 10 cctits. 
can be riding on the outcome of either tt prtd'essicmttl mtuch 
or ;i lamil>' struggle over ettrds im ciuestions.
Ft)r tis long tts I ctm remember we'\c heki Mouse Chtim 
ivionships in such diverse comiietition ctidettvors tis cribbage. 
gin. cra/y eights, kings in the comer, lambsic. old maid, (.loii- 
ble solitaire. Super Oui-' or its ptedecessors. monopoly, 
squash, racquetball. running, jumping, just being taller than
.someone else and a strange, two-person ctird gmne called 
“spite and malice” which is not teallv' tis vicious tis it sounds.
Most of this family competitiveness stemtned from ;ii\ 
fathei who, until he died tt couple ol vetirs tigo, wtis alwavs 
otfering to defend a champiotiship he htiitisencd to hold, oi 
challenging another champ to defend his or her title.
In championship competition, his jilay was never in- 
limidtiting, usutilly intense, lorever instiuciivc tmd rtiiolv 
without humevr. He lorced us to strive for out best while at 
the same time teaching b.v extimple thtit in true competition no 
one is really defeated.
limothy Ciailwey. in his book T he Inner Cittme of T ennis, 
says “true compeiitioti is identictil with true ctioix-rtnion. 
frach plaver tries his htirdest to deteat the ivthcr. but in this 
use of competition it isn’t the other person we arc defeating; it 
is simply a matter of overcoming the obstacles he presents,”
If competition, whether it involves jscrsonal. phvsical in­
volvement or. in the case of last week's Battle of .\ibeita on 
T'V the outcome of someone elsc's efforts, merelv fnltilK a 
need to prtwe one iverson is beitei than anothci then it is 
rooted in insecurity and self-doubt.
-As tar as Dad was c(vncernei.i the teal value oi' ci'mpci it ion 
til the lamilv level vv;is to stimulate skills in a tun b.uilc but 
one in which losing held none of the rctil tile consequences 
resulting trom mistakes. We letirned alnnii I'ui selves when w.a 
were pushed to siriv e.
I tlon t think I);ui ev ei read ( nillw ev "s book but he i.ei tainiv 
piacticed what tnillwev pietiched. I tlnnk he even ic'ok ;i con 
pie of house chtimpiouships with him when he went Icaviin' 
the rest of us to plav for i imnei -up onlv.
N'v e miss him but his love lor the iwaI essence v*I co:n|seiiticni 
is not gone. T he second tinniv ers;ir_v of his dctith w as tlie dav 
the i'lamcs and Oilers tangletl in the seventh ansi dcciilme 




W'ords can never hurt me 
. . . That particular e.xample 
of widely accepted folk-lore 
must surely be one of the most 
insidious pieces of nonsense 
ever conceived. Words today 
are the most effective weapons 
of politicans, pressure groups, 
and, amongst others, adver­
tisers, and to regard them as 
harmless is to be without pro­
tection against their daily 
assaults upon our con­
sciousness.
Words and phrases like 
“Discrimination,” “pro­
life,” “pro-choise, ” and 
“elitism” have long since ceas­
ed to function like real words, 
if they ever did, that is, and 
have become mere counters, 
disguising by their familiarity 
in given contexts the fact that 
each represents only a single 
hardened and undebatable 
concept.
In some cases, they hide 
their unpleasantness under 
their euphemistic sound; in 
others the reverse is true, and 
the term becomes one of 
automatic condemnation. The 
point is that, once this attitude 
towards w'ords becomes firmly 
established, genuine thought 
or debate of the issues is vir­
tually impossible under the 
clouds of emotion that mere 
use of the words produces.
Discrimination, for example 
used to be a term associated 
more with praise than with 




“the power of observing dif­
ferences acurately.”
“It does credit to your 
discrimination,’’ writes 
Dickens, “that you should 
have found such a very ex­
cellent young woman.”
Racial discrimination, no 
doubt, once involved the abili­
ty to distinguish whites and 
orientals from negroes, and 
from each other. Sexual discri- 
miantion, a little more dif­
ficult the.se days, would be the 
ability to distinguish men from 
women. But “discrimination” 
through its most common 
usage came to mean “unfair 
discrimiantion” and — such is 
the pow'er of Words —- many 
now feel that any form of 
discrimination is wrong.
We discriminate every time 
we go to barber A (or doctor, 
dentist, lavvyer, etc) instead of 
barber B. Perhaps we prefer a 
man (or a woman); perhaps we 
prefer someone older (or 
younger); perhaps we prefer 
someone of our own (or 
another) country. If so, we are 
guilty, or so it would .seem to­
day, of sex, age or racial 
discrimination. What utter 
nonsense!
We are not allowed by our 
enlightened modern laws to 
specify the sex, age, or religion 
of a prospective employee. 
Think, though, what levels of 
sex, age, religious, and fre­
quently racial discrimination 
are involved in the selection of 
a husband or wife! 1 wonder if 
this kind of thing may some 
day be declared illegal too? 
Think, too, what wonderful 
matrimonial lawsuits could lie 
in the future if our legislators, 
in their modern wisdom, even­
tually grant legal recognition 
to the “third sex”!
I was happy to read the re­
cent comments of a Victoria 
private school headmaster 
defending the principle of 
elitism, another concept that 
we all accept, although, in the 
interests of public relations, 
we firmly reject its name. 
What, after all, is elitism but 
preference for the best? Aren’t 
we all elitists in sports? Do we 
cheer the nice little guy vvho
ti^ terribly hard but isiTT^N
mueh good, or do we prefer 
the winner — even if he is a 
John McEnroe?
In entertainment do we pay 
the big salaries to the en­
thusiastic amateur, or to the 
highly-skilled, polished pro­
fessional? Sometimes, indeed, 
while still claiming to reject 
elitism, we go too far in the 
other direction — as little 
Johnny discovers when he tries 
out for the local cight-year-old 
baseball team. Elitism, despite 
its name, i.s a well-established 
fact of life in our society.
Neither “pro-life” nor 
“pro-choice”, to take two fur­
ther examples, is an entirely 
honest expression — “pro­
life” because by laying such 
stress upon its positive aspect, 
it effectively disguises the fact 
that it basically is opposition 
to abortion — and “pro- 
choice” because it substitutes 
the happy democratic notion 
of freedrorn of choice for the 
frightening reality of killing 
the unborn. “Anti-abortion” 
and “pro-abortion” would be 
much more honest.
‘ ‘ H u m a n r i g h t s , ’ ’ 
‘‘feminism,’’ ‘‘sexual 
preference.” “national 
defence” . . . the list goes on 
endlessly — expressions 
designed to conceal rather 
than to reveal meaning — 
words that say one thing, but 
mean another. Sticks and
stones were n e v e r a s
dangerous.
Editor:
There are 20 scliottls in tliis 
district; only three have ITeneh 
immersion ckisses.
The school Iroard hits 
periodicitlly in the past severiil 
years exidored the po;isible ex­
pansion of tlte etirly I'rencli iin- 
inersion iirogram into other 
e I c m e n i ti i y s c li o o I s .
The oveilo.'id of families in 
tlie soulh /'one wisliing their 
children to h;i\e a ITeneh im­
mersion edueaiion would be 
Imppy ii» triinsirori their 
children To Royal Oak elemen­
tary school if the choice uas 
presented.
■('he school bojird liocs not in 
cur any cos\ of transponaiiori 
for chiklren in lire ITench im­
mersion progrtim. If the pio 
ei'.mn stops the school haoul will 
he required to provide irauspor-
./
- 7816 East Saanich Rd.
GREATIDEA FOR 
MOTHER’S DAY!
‘“ow-M'; si't'.'ik louder than 
''-av ',nu T''ve !ioi vvith a 
ll('v.verir:C! plant ni a 
o-'unuiui fiowei ufianqenifMil by 
M'lki \ V.-'ilina
Make this Mother's Day Extra 
Special vvilli a gift from . . .
Fiorists and Gift Shop 
652-9149
The
liilioM for ahoul one-third of 
these children.
This information has been 
obtained from ilie school hoaril 
office iiiul sclun'ils tlirccily con­
cerned,
A.s a patent and a taxpayer, I 
am very disiressetl ahoni the 
school hoaids ilecision to 
idiolish the l•atly IT'ench Im­
mersion iirogram. .Alihough the 
plan is to ;d|ow those sindcms 
cnnenlly emolleil to finish their 
schooling in immersion, I luuc 
serious tlonbis alxmi the (inaliiv 
of ;i iinigrtunThai has just fiecii 
gutted. It is grossly'omfiiir to 
lake sncfi severe aeiion lowaul 
ten |H‘i eeni of tlte school 
populaiioii wiilioni consnlia- 
lion or notice, As it guci, I 
assume that elected iinsiccs will 
ill ways use good jndrremem in 
soKiii)! problems. It seems iliai.
in Ihe ciise, the “irnsi” lias been e;irpei, 
broken, I implore the sehool 
hoard to try agiiiii to srdve the 











•After reading the nnnierons 
Iciiers Iroin ITcnch immersion 
paieniss I feel I mnsi respond to 
some of the issues iitiseti, It Infs 
been stated linn I:,I. dtics not 
emise piohlems, ,M Deei’ ('o\c 
Seliool . the legtditr jirugrainj 
(h iides ,T 4 Tmtl .*i ehisses arc all 
over ,T1 siiKlenis while the 1 .1. 
eliisses ine eil her 2J or 27 
students, Snuilf groups of 
eliildrcn in tlte legnliu pKigram 
iire wTTIidiiiwn from their o\ei- 
crowded cliissrooms (<> be 
litnghi by sniiplemcniiiry 
iciiehers eacli morning. T his is 
not an idciil siinaiion. '
I iisi yciii I hitd to liike my 
child to tlie Rciul Society for ex­
tra ll^'n^ing .assisninec qs then' 
Wits not enough loom fm him in 
llic l .A. piogrmn. Some oi 
lliese space 1 sslictc titken Ity no 
Cidled liiinsfer '.iiidem*. eft,'mg' 
ing from i',i„ I'lack To die 
Imglish piogiiim.
Vh,' h.iU' llnet,' tiimpillyr',, III 
the school iind only one ol' iny 
three children has tised them 
while in il sigui enrichtneni 
unit. When is I'lTc school hoaiTl 
going to foens iheii eneiiues in 
Tliieeiions- other than limgnitge? 
Other school hoaids have ex' 
cellcin piogrmns "foi diikhcif 
with '.pecia! need*.. ( nhci 'clioot 
ho.nds have all ehddieu irTng 
comrmtets eveiy diiv , as wellTts 
Imking I'tcikTi as , a Second
language.
i am very concerned ihai the 
next ,,, school hoaul cleeiion 
issues will again ht.' centered on 
I tench Immersion, l eiuning a 
second l;ingti;ige is only one 
sn lid I pill I o| il eh i Id's ci 11 u, «n il, Il I 
itnd does not giiaraiilee him a 
job in his adnllhootl,
l.eitming how lo think foi 
himself iind .aequiiing skills ap 
propriaie to the needs of die 
fumre arc, to me. mnefi rnoie 
impoiiitni,
I say, Id 1 leneh immeisiori 
people hiive their pio)!iiiin. imi 
scitil them vlowii m Royal ()ak 
and Id the rest of ns get on with 






l*arkland Secondary 'Si-h/rul 
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.(ndiih I..cwis ;ti „ 47‘T|yH5" tg
( olin kohmson al iKiis,




Staff invite you to 
a special
STEAK ’n LOBSTER 
DINNER
Dinnor includes a 7 oz. New 
York steak, lobster fail, rice and 
vegetable. ..
Special effective 
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Sandwich sign ban upheld





BIKE V/INNERS at the Ninth Annual Bike Rodeo Sun­
day were Joel Friesen, Grade 1; Renee Bumpus, Grade 
2; John Grieve, Grade 3; Chris Goulet, Grade 4; and 
Paula Harding, Grade 5. Plaques were also presented 
to the best boy and girl rider in each grade: Joel 
Friesen and Andrea Croteau, Grade 1; Jim Sanderson 
and Renee Bumpus, Grade 2; John Grieve and 
Jeanette VanBulik, Grade 3; Chris Goulet and Terry 
Whitehead, Grade 4; Randy Douglas and Paula Har­
ding, Grade 5. Greengiade Elementary won the best 
school award and overall best rider went to Chris 
Goulet. Tne rodeo was sponsored by RCMP and the 
local Lions Club.
The devastating fallout of the 
municipal insurance crisis con­
tinues.
Sidney council failed to pass a 
motion by Aid. Ron Kubek 
Monday night to lift the bylaw 
banning sandwich board signs 
on the town’s streets. Instead, 
council moved to keep intact the 
four-month-old measure, which 
some side-street merchants say 
has cut their business by up to 
90 per cent.
“It’s very unfortunate that 
business has to suffer because 
of the liability situation,’’ said 
Kubek, whose proposed revised 
bylaw involved the town licens­
ing the signs, subject to various 
safety restrictions, and mer­
chants signing a waiver absolv­
ing the town of any responsibili­
ty-
But Mayor Norma Sealey and 
other council members pointed 
out that a waiver would not 
necessarily stand up in court. 
They also raised again the I act 
that in the case of a large finan­
cial settlement, which the sign 
ow'ner was unable to fully pay, 
the town, having licensed the 
sign, would be liable for the full 
remainder of the settlement.
Aid. Cy Relph, the only other 
supporter of Kubek’s motion, 
said, “The red herring of legal 
liability is a crock. Nobody in 
the last 25 years has been hurt 
by a sign.’’
Council has taken various 
safety measures to reduce the 
potential of law'suits against the 
tow'll, in the face of 
skyrocketing settlements w'hich 
are being passed on to 
municipalities in the form of 
vastly increased insurance 
premiums. The town has been 
forced because of the huge cost
to reduce their liability coverage 
from S5 million to S2 million, 
and individuals on council may 
possibly be personally liable for 
settlements exceeding that 
amount, a fear that has caused 
council members in otlier 
jurisdictions to ponder resigna­
tion.
In March, .Sidney Meats pro­
prietor Ted Robinson told the 
Review his business had drop­
ped by half in the three weeks 
since the introduction of the 
bylaw. “When people don’t see 
the sign they think I’m closed.” 
said Robinson, while other mer­
chants not situated directly on 
Beacon Avenue expressed 
similar concerns.
In fact, said town ad­
ministrator Geoff Logan, 
“There have been two or three 
defying the bylaw on :i regular 
basis.”
Sealey said “If they comimie 
to defy it, obviously there will 
be some action taken.”
Sealey also said she was fed 
up with “a siiiall liandtul ol
businesses fkiiling ttwtiy at this 
think
issue.
“I i i  the signs look 
tacky,” she said. “(Juite a 
number of peoi'le have saiil 
tlie\'’re glad to see them go.’
After the committee ol the
whole meeting, Sealey said the 
Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities w'oiild be discuss­
ing the possible solutions to the 
crisis in September, which 
might allow a reconsideration 
of the sign bylaw.
Donated park no windfall
Property deeded to Central 
Saanich for u.se as a public park 
isn't the w'indfall it appears to 
be.
The two- to thrcc-acrc parcel 
was transfered to the 
municijrality in fee simple, 
meaning w'ithout condition. 
But, retaining the property as 
public park imposes a condition 
and is therefore not fee sinrple, 
cx p I a i n s a d! n i n i s t ra I i V c a s s i s t a m 
Paul Edgington.
The municipality applied to 
the land titles registrar to have 
the condition lifted, he said. 
The application was rejected 
and an appeal of the registrar’s 
decision was recently entered by 
municipal iaw'vcrs.
The jtroperty is heavily treed, 
with otic log hou.se and some 
outbuildings, Edgington noted. 
The home is rented.
Council exiiressed some con­
cern over municipal littbility in 
connection with the property at 
a rcceni meeting. As it imblic
property, any damages incurred 
to an individual while on the 
property could result in a law' 
suit to the town, council 
members noted.
Administrator Gay Wheeler 
e.Nplained f'riday, there are no 
W'ater or sewer services on the 
acreage. It is isolated and in an 
agricultural zone. The land is 
too heavily treed for'a park, he 
said, but is suitable for its cur-
ifuidlfrH 2jt^.
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FELICIA’S BOUTIQUE LTD, 




DOORS OPEN 7:30 pm SHOW AT 8:00 pm 




CHRIS I INC LAUREN f JEWELLERS in:» 
l ELlCIA’S BUUIIUULlfD 
'SIDNEY. MEN’S WEAR
SMIl l Y’S FAMILY RESTAURANT 
SPOONER’S LADIES WEAR 
TANNER’S BOOKS & GIFTS
Sponftored hy: ■ ■' ■ ,





CAROL PICKUP and DAVID VICKERS 
NEW DEMOCRATS in Saanich and the Islands 
invite you to a public forum on
VANCOUVER ISLAND REGIONAL ECONOMIC STRATEGY
at Spectrum Community School 
957 Burnside West 












rent purpose — a homestead- 
type farm.
If the condition is lifted, the 
property could be sold and the 
money used for other existing 
parks, Wheeler noted.
John and (Kathleen) 
Wainscott transfered their land 
title to Central Saanich in the 
1960s, Edgington said. They re­
tained life tenancy and benefits 
until death.
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I-'ridavWiiai to 
niglil?
Sidney teens are providing an 
answer — a coffee liouse for 
youngsters to meet and 
socialize.
Adult organizer Diane Rob­
son says a new social meeting 
place for 14- to 17-year-olds is 
set to open at the old library an- 
ne.N .June 6.
“We’ve found the recreation 
centre is tiot filling its mandate 
for north-end peninsula teens." 
she said. “There’s lots for them 
to do in the way of lecretition, 
clubs and structured activities, 
but very little socittlly."
“'rite ingiedieni missing has 
always been a pkicc for the kids 
to rehix with no sti ucture.’’
A group of parents, in­
terested tulults and teens are 
working together to come up 
with the answer, she said. “ I hc 
great thing about this, is the 
kids ate very interested and sup­
portive. They’ve reidly taken 
off with the idea.’’
The concept has garnered 
support from Sidney and Nortli 
Saanich Community Hall 
.Association, which provides the 
space for a nominal fee, schools 
and other organizations, in­
cluding the Peninsula Com­
munity Association’s youth ser­
vices, Robson said.
The coffee hou.se concept will 
cater to Parkland and North 
Saanich students in Tirades 8 to 
1 1. The anne.x will be open the 
first and third Fridays of each 
month from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 
p.m.
There will be no structured 
activities, but tables, chairs, 
music and refreshments will be 
available.
“The kids have set the rules,’’ 
Robson said. “There’ll be no 
drinking, no smoking and no 
drugs. The kids feel confident 
they can police it themselves. 
We aren't e.xpectinsi anv trou­
ble.’’
To ensure a smooth opera­
tion, four adult volunteers will 
be in the background, she 
noted. “But we want to keep it
low profile."
Both adult and youth 
organizers believe peer pressure 
will play a large role in keeping 
out rowdies. “Kids using 
alcohol or drugs won’t feel 
comfortable there." agreed 
.Ann Stanton. “This i.s not a 
program for ‘at risk’ kids."
Bringing the idea to reality. 
Robson credits the local teens. 
“They elected themseh.es an ex­
ecutive and delegated someone 
to look after phoning, finding 
food, looking fc'r records and 
acting as treasurer."
Attendance will be limited to 
100, and organizers uill charge 
a SI cover fee to stop users from 
going in and out of tire building.
“Down the road, when the 
kids have proved to neighbors 
that they’ic decent human be­
ings and can have a good time 
without disturbing others, we 
hoite to open the doors and 
have tables outside," adds Rob­
son.
A street dance and an airbanvi 
concert arc also being, discussed.
In the meantime, she adds, 
anyone willing to donate tables, 
chairs, stereo ecjtiipmcni, 
rccord.s, food, dishes or games 
can contact Ann .Stanton at 656- 
1607 or Diane Robson at 656- 
5608.
“We’re not asking for 
money,’’ says Stanton, “just a 
neutral altitude and community 
support."
Adult volunteer s, n o t 
necessarily parents, are also in­
vited to help with supervision.
A meeting to finalize plans
A Victoria woman has been 
charged with failing to stop at a 
red light after a $6000, two-cat 
collision on the morning of 
April 28. Sidney RCMI’ say 
Hazel Urn ttf Victoria drove her 
1983 Mazda ihrouglt the lights 
at Highway 17 and Beacon 
Avenue, broadsiding a Beacon 
Taxi 1979 Plymouilt station 
wagon driven by Y vonne Cabot 
of Sidney. Both women suf­
fered sore necks and minoi 
bruises.
lotfll see fast. rcsiills...tii) 
lo 1'.) lbs. in 2 weeks.. .wiflintil 
(Inigs, shols, crash flicis, or 
e.xpcnsive foods to buy.Your 
first, ituiividual consiillalion 
with your own personal eoiin- 
sclor is fret' Call no\v.
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NESCAFE 8 oz. 










CUT FROM CANADA GRADE 'A' GRAIN FED BEEF
. LIMIT 4
BEEF BLADE CHyCK STEM 
ROUND BONE STEAK
CROSS RIB ROAST ib1. 
PRIME RIB STEAK ,b. 











CROSS RIB STEAK 
STEWING BEEF ib
FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK
,1.69
>1
PORK LEG ROASTS- Ib. 3.73^9
BONE­
LESS !b. S,93^9






SMOKEHOUSE HAM ib,2.99 
SLICED COOKED MEALS KS'"" 89'
BOLOGNA CHUNKS ib.99'';: 




BONELESS. IDEAL FOK ,, 







MORE WEEKLY WIKMERS FOR EXPO 85
M. CHICORLLLt G. LEWIS D. SYSCNG D. TAfT K. HICKMAN J. FROCKLACE J. CLLIS
L. McGRCCORL. PETREK XLM LAM PtNNlE SANDRAM. TORRENES S. DWAYNEF. IRENTELMANN
SPARKLING FRESH PRODUCE
U.S. NO. 1 FRESH, RIPE
4.17.-
RIB OR 
LOIN END lb. 3.73 ' kg
FRESH VEAL SALE!












RECEIVE ONE FREE DOZ. OF 
FARM FRESH SMALL EGSS WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF 1 - 500gPKG. 
OF COUNTRY COHAGE
VOFFERS BACON T" 1.99
ROLLED VEAL BREAST 
VEAL PATTIES 
















FRESH, CRISP a TENDER U.S. NO. 1
CELERY
U.S. PINK 55’s Ic











IS DAYS AND 
13 NIGHTS
INCl.UDIMO ACCOMMOD.MION YOU Wil l. VISIT HOMO KONG,niiJUNC,, GUANG znoii, Guiriir, shaughai. ahij xian, r-fx- 
TURi. cmii'u. 'Thfi Ll nivr.R. Ti'OMr.onro nv OArcnBi.T 
rooc:',. KLUCGG I.- OALAnA 1000!., nSLNCirS MUSIARDC. AND GAUr.Lb. QUAhri’ I'nOOIIi"Tl,i, ENTRY POHMH IN AIL 
OAK(;Rrr.T rcon utDRi 'i
HELP THE 
nUMU AROUND THEIR 
WORLD, PURINA AND 
OAKCREST TOCUb WILL 
DONATE 5\,00 TO 
CANINE VISION CANADA 
rOR EACH ENTRY 
RECEIVED
You Could Win!
S TR!PSOF I FOR 2































PUPPY CHOW on A BUTCHER BLEND 1
TENDER VITTLES...1.48 
CAT CHOW 4 J.49
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MEAT i HI 
STEWS 1.4/
LIPTON CHICKEN
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Skyrocketing insorciiice costs 
not couslng concern locolly
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
Increased muiiicijial liability 
insurance premiums are nut yet 
cause for concern to peninsula 
residents.
Drastic cuts in services and 
tax increases associated with 
liability insuiruice increases in 
other B.C. municipalities are 
not likely at this point.
M o \v ever, p e n i n s u 1 a 
municipalities are taking greater 
steps in risk manrtgement to 
avoid liability.
Central Saanich was suc­
cessful in retaining the same 
1985 coverage for I'-^Hb, said ad­
ministrator Cicm ge W'heeler.
“Liability insurance is 
becoming more diflicult to get, 
so perlirtps keeping the srtmc 
coverage is seli-assuting,'’ he 
said.
Central Saanich insurance 
premiums totalled S2.'^.0it() for 
S5 million coverage. Bremiums 
cost Sld.OOt) more than last 
year’s SL’,000 figure for the 
same coverage, he said.
More effort is expended keep­
ing tabs on any potential liabili­
ty areas. Wheeler said inspec­
tions of public works such as 
storm drains are now tabulated.
Public parks are a major area 
for concern, riiey are checked 
more closely to ensure there is 
no munici[Xil neglect, he added.
Sidney has less than half its 
1985 insurance cc'verage at four 
times the cost, said ad­
ministrator Cieoff I.ogan. This 
year, $20,000 buys $2 million 
iiability with a $5,000 deduc­
table.
Sidney tretisurer Led Clarke 
released rough estimates of 
town maintenance costs th;it 
could be related to strengthen­
ing risk niaiiagenient programs.
rhere could be tin increase of 
about $2t).000 in the tianspor- 
taion degjartment. .More 
sidewalk :uid road repairs are 
skitcd for 1986, he said.
rhere coiild be a $10,000 in­
crease in watei and sc-wer 
works. Programs to prevent 
sewer back-up, including root 
kill, will increase costs.
In parks, Sidney will be piull- 
ing some of the liigh risk equip­
ment.
Clarke stressed cost increases 
in these areas were not 
necessarily related just to liabili­
ty factors and risk management.
Igor Z a h y n a c z. N o r t h 
Saanich public w o r k s 
superintendent, said the local 
liability situation is different 
from many municipalities. 
“Unlike some, we're not 
responsible for recreational 
faeilities. We also don’t own 
municipal properties such as 
works yai'ds, or a gravel pit.’’
It is recreation and park 
facilities that add to costs in risk 
management. Even the number 
of sidewalks and their subse­
quent maintcirancc are limited 










Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 





2395 Beacon Ave., Sidney
656-0131
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C.';i)-)iial Regional Disiricl has been operating wiilunit liabiliiy in- 
surtmcc since ,-\pi il 1. and might chouse a sel 1-insui ance plan nr of­
fset cxhorbiumi n;cmiunts.
“It will .-Isodii!''' fcH a (li.iirib;;,; uraucc ■ ar.d 1
Llcm't think it''' ihc direction ihc ( Rl J cvcciitir c rsani logo,” URl) 
treasurer Diana i’ruman s;iid Iasi week.
In 1985 ihe C'RD had $1 m.illion comiu'cltensive covettigc and an 
tidditional $9 miilion umbrella carverage. it's difficult to find tin in- 
surer vs luv will errver in excess of S1 million, said rnnnan.
rhere is very little interest in providing liabiiity eovcitige for 
rcgimia! riisiricls. she added. Of three insurance companies only 
one would tiume a pi emium for the CRD -- $250,000.
riie next step w;is lo explore seif-insurancc, she explained. Jdinds 
normally iilloeated lo buy an insurance irlttn would be set aside to 
■accumulate each year; only tapped if ticeded. ll might he irossible 
to get coverage over S1 million, in essence, tlie first million liability 
would be the equivalent of the deductable on a purchased plan, ex- 
'plaincd '1 tTiintm.
g ■ T^^^^ CRD board will meet .May 6 to further explore details of 
self-insurance, .
OFFICEvR CUT 
Centrtil .Saanich RC.MI-* C'st. 
Peter Snell i.s nursing a si.v-siitch 
cut after an altercation with a 
lociil yoiitii following a liquor 
check May 1 on Mount Newton 
Crossroad.
The 19-year-oid iuttle faces 
chargc.s of obstructing ;i pcitce 
officer.
VANDALS RAMPAGE 
C’enirtil Saanich residents arc 
also pondering the molive of 
two sciious incidents of van­
dalism on the night of May 4. 
Police are searching for lire per­
son wlio smashed tlte frtini tloor 
wind('\v‘; of tlie Ibs'iu wood 
I -ibrary ciuising $5(H) ilamage.
I'oliirc tire also looking for the 
'.'audal 'xho is'.'mg'sl a tra -im- ii 
■lohn C'lreives .Moiois on L'asi 
Saanich Road, riourini: s-.uid in
the oil filler cap and battering 
the motor with a steel h:tr. and 















has bonn Roiving tho 
Saanich Ponlnnula lor 
Iho past 30 yoirrs. Thov 
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ART BOLSTER & SONS LTD,
Sorvico Dopt. fiW-KHI 
ftniUl W. Saanich Rrl.
Gas Bar 652.411:1
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IT’S AN ETERNITY 








Cathy Eakins Dian Phillips
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25% Off Q 
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EHAMEE SPRAY paints---------
ALL PREIWIUM QUALITY STAINS
■* Solid Colour Stains
• Oil or Acrylic Latex Stairss
' “ Sonii-Transpareni Stains ^
• large colour seleotion
SALE












Mon, Pn, 7;30 am 5:30 i:>m 
SatiiuJay «;00 am 5:00 (xn 
Sufulav 10:00 am 4 00 fun
PAINT N’ PAPER
SAIL DA IES-MAY 2ND TO MAY 2IMH. 1906
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CHANGING CHAPEAUS and swapping stories, Central 
Saanich police Sgt. Don Mann (left) keeps London bobby 
hat donated to the department by visiting peeler Roly Fine.
riic laicsl addition lo 
C'oniral Saanicli Police 
Departmeni’s nieinorabilia 
showcase is an Lnglisli bob­
by's helmet.
Tlie distinctiie, velvet- 
covered hat was presented 
to Central Saanicli Sgt. Don 
Mann last week from ;i 
visiting member of l.on- 
doiTs police force.
“Bobbies” or “Feelers” 
were named tifter Sir 
Robert Peel, who was in­
strumental in forming the 
1. o n d o n M e t r o p o 1 i t a n
Police l-'orce in 1829. says 
Mann.
The local department 
recently obtained funding 
to build a glass showettse lo 
display items marking the 
history of policing.
Erarlier. Mann said, a 
local citi/en donated a pair 
of handcuffs used in 
Barkerville around 1860.
.Anyone willing to donate 
items or allow temportuy 
display can contact Mann 





A NATURAL FOOD STORE
SAY CHEESE PLEASE. . 




(Minnie the Skinny 
Mouse Loves ii!)
P.S. For Mom
We have lovely natural scented soaps or 
Barts Spices in gift sets.












Hats and accents might dif­
fer. but policing troubles and 
techniques are lire same 
worldwide.
That’s the opinion of two 
holidaying police officers frcrm 
London, England and Saint 
Paul, Minnesota visiting Cen­
tral Saanich police lieadquarters 
last week.
Roly Fine, an English berbby 
with the Metropolitan London 
Police, and Deborah Mon­
tgomery, a policewoman in 
Saint Paul, believe law enforce- 
mem officers everywhere are 
faced with similar problems.
Central Saanich Sgt. Don 
Mann, a former English bobby, 
and two Saanich officers escor­
ting the visitors agree.
The biggest difference in­
volves firearms.
They estimate 80 per cent of 
United States’ cili/.ens own 
firearms. This compares to 
three or four per cenl in 
England and less than 20 per 
cent in Canada.
While U.S. and Canadian law 
enforcers carry handguns, 
English bobbies do not.
Fine says he doesn’t miss car­
rying a gun at all. “If you 
engage the brain before engag­
ing the braun, there's no trou­
ble,” he says. “You have to 
know how lo talk to people and 
dcafwith the situation.’'
“Talking with a gun in your 
hand is bad news," says the 
veteran bobby.“If there’s a 
firearm around, it will take 
precedence over what you’re 
saying.”
Don Mann agrees. He's serv­
ed on police force.s on both sides 
of the Atlantic l)cc:in ttnd 
prefers Britain's method.
After a stint as a bobby, lie 
had tronble adjusting to wear­
ing a holster in Centra! Saanich.
Wdiilc U.S. officers deal more 
often with tirmed robl'ieties and 
weapems offenses, brtindishing 
handguns don't tilways lielp.
“Stateside,” stiys Mon­
tgomery, “nobotly respects a 
gun and everyone has one,”
“Down smith, criminttis 
kmnv whiii we can tuid ctm'i do 
'A ith out gmi>.” die ',i\ ' ‘ \1! .i
h;id guy has to d<' is run tiwtiy
from a seciic timi \sc etiu’i 
siioo!.''
Aiiimmtf'ile thefts and thefts 





and don't know 
which way to turn. 
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problem in England, says l-'ine, 
with burglary and vandalism 
following close behind.
(J n Vancouver Island, 
vehicle-related lheft.s arc also 
causing the mosl trouble, 
followed by break and enters, 
drinking dri\'ers and vandalism.
Armed hold-ups are on the 
increase here with Saanich 
police handling about one a 
week.
In the States, Montgomery 
said, hou.se break-ins top Ihe 
docket list, probably because of 
the large number of multi- 
familv dwellinii.s.
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
Roll on in for —
MORE ROLLER SKATING
FUN!
APPETIZER: Caesar Salad & Homemade Scone Bread 
ENTREE: Mom has a choice of
SALMON COULIBIAC or
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
both served with Fresh Vegetables. Rice or Potato.
Then top off the perfect dinner with a 
CAFE AUMERE
3 Brunch Sittings 9:30 — 11:30 — 1:30 
DINNER STARTS 4:30 PM MAY 11th 
BRENTWOOD INN,
652-2413 7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE 652-9515
rsr
V ^Tl' A' G!
Everyone Welcome Sessions 
Now Available 
MON., TUES., AND THURS. 
3:30 to 5 pm
“ Only 50“= admission 
• Only 50" for rental skates 656-1211
“1 can’t get over the space 
between house.s here,” she 
notes. “And people here leave 
lawnrnowers and stuff outside. 
Stateside, nothing would be left 
out because it would be gone.”
WE’VE PREPARED THE PERFECT
“ BEGINNING TO 
MOTHER’S 
BIG DAY!
Treat her to a most memorable 
Brunch this Sunday. All moms will 









No one can thank Mom for all Ihe wonderful meals she 
prepares day in and day out, but this May 1 1 tfi you 
can treat her to a spectacular brLinc;h.
Bring Mom and the rest ot tlie family to our annual 
Mother’s Day' Out — a splendid feast especially 





9732 - 1st St. Sidney
t'A
HARUEST FOODS
STORE MOM to SAT 8 am - 9 pm 
HOURS SUNDAY 8am-6 pm 7855 EAST SAANICH ROAD
NOW OPEN TO 




■ PORK BUTT ROASTS
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Turn Turn still sea-worthy
The Tuni rum is roiuiiiisccm 
of a gracii-'iis era m yachting 
hisiot y.
She is osvncJ b>' Sidney 
icsitieiits Cilenn and Kathleen 
Smitli, eiiaiter metnbers of the 
(.'apital City Vtieht C lub.
!'lte l um 1 urn is a M fool. 
\vot)den ' cssal — mostly |X)lis!i- 
ed fit tmd eedtir sporting some 
maliOL’tmv and bras>. .She snil
has the t.'rii;imd luirdwarc 
crafted for her, '.^hcn Smith 
bouglit the boat in 1929.
I'urn 'l"um is ;i Blanchard boat 
by design: a rai.sed deck eiaiiscr. 
Smith said. She wa^ built by 
Blanchard in Seattle then 
brounlii to tt Victoria lirm for 
finc-fitiisinng. He recalled the 
firm \v;is .iapaiiesc anrl loctitcd 
next to the .lolmson Street
Bridge.
The Smiths thoroughly en­
joyed their boat during the past 
50 years, l ltey often sailed lo 
VancouN'cr, Setiitle or the Ciulf 
islands.
Smith, S4, sttid tlie era of the 
best boating is past, 'fherc was a 
time when wharves were not 
built on every beachfront pro­
perty. He and Kathleen would 
anchor the rum l um. then row 
ihcii dinghy to an island shore. 
Tliey wcHiid dig clams and col­
lect other seafoods for picnic 
meals.
Now, he said, [leople tie their 
huge e\pen.'h\'e boats to wharves
that can be found on nearly 
every beachfront property. 
Boaters must guard their boats 
against vandalism.
.Nnd, there is not the serenity 
on the water there once was. 
Smith said tlic Turn Turn criuses 
at about 10 mph, whereas new 
speedier boats cruise by with 
power causing her lo toss in 
their wake.
The Smiths will break Turn 
Turn out of her moorage to 
begin another boating season by 
joining the 1986 CC'YC sail-past 
this Saturday afternoon at 
Sidnev Wharf.
Soil pass slated 
for Saturday
Be on the !ovik-oul for 125 boats sailing by Sidney Whaif 
this .Saturda.y afternoon shot il\’ ;i!ter 2 p.m.
The C'.ipital City \achl C'iub w ill execute its amiutii salute 
to the commodore. .Motor and sailing vessels ranging in si/c 
‘rotti 22 to 72 feel in Icnuth \sill offer their tormal lecogmiion
TUM TUM iTieans good friend in one Native Indian 
dialect. The wooden yacht has been a good friend to 
owners Glenn and Kathleen Smith.
io Ckmimodiire Owen l.sohr. said club spokeman .Muriay 
Chfisttan,
The oldest motor yacht in the club. 32 foot Turn Turn, 
owned by Cileiin and Kathleen Smith, will be part of the fleet 
wliich iilso includes the 72-foot hascination, owned by .lohn 
and r.oui.se Bailey.
The bouts will congregate outside the CCYC .Marinti in 
Blue Heron Bay and saii down to Sidney, said Christian. 
Other craft can join them at Sidney for the sail-past.
rite club was origitrally formed as a civil defence unit. In 
World War ll it was known as Vancouver island Power Boat 
Squadrons. Their mandate w'as to assist in emergencies, and 
foster safe handling of small craft plus promote matters of in­
terest to boat owners.
When the war ended a yacht club evolved and by 1947 was 
named Capital City Yacht Club. Land was leased in the late 
)950s for a clubhouse and in 1964 two acres were purchased 
at Blue Heron Bay.
In the 20 year's that followed, the club developed an en­
trance clrannc! plus e.xtensivc moorage. A clubhouse and a 
covered moorage comple.x were added until the facility 
became what it is today.
There are 300 members in th.e clirb abd 300 inore on the 
■wailing list, noted charter member Glenn Smith.
With Mother In Mind
ftLYCK ffiSHIONS
For That Special Gift
• Casual Jewellery 
Pretty Travel Slippers 
* Cleo Silk 
Scarves
Undecided?
We also have Gift
__ Certificates for Her Special Day 
K71Q5AW. Saanich Rd. 652-3143 /
NOW OPEN
B & B AUTO SUPPLY
Formerly Halling’s Automotive
‘CHANCES ARE IF YOU NEED IT, WE’VE GOT IT’
•25000 PARTS IN STOCK -FRIENDLY & COURTEOUS SER­
VICE •PROMPT DELIVERY TO OUR TRADE ACCOUNTS 
•LET BILL WOODS & COLIN NEWTON HELP YOU WITH 
ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS.
VCFtOtC
WAGNER
67398 WEST SAANICH RD.
SUEH-Flfl 
652-5277!
By SUZANNE INSKiP 
Review Staff Writer
Canadian.s are number one in 
the high tech world developing 
the only working ttys tern for 
lazer hydrographies.
Terra Survevs Limited, with a
a II : o p e i i ' 11 o u .s e f ■ r i ci a y 
Americ'an.x clime: do.se lo mak­
ing Iheir own lazer scanning 
systetn but .slili look to Cana­
dian expertise to solve the puz-
branch office in Sidney,
developed the new technology 
for ocean floor mapping with 
help from the federal govern­
ment.
Ocean depths are usually 
measured with sonar or eclio- 
sounders. A iradiiionai method 
still in use is to /rieasurc lise, 
Icngiii of ti :mnk lead-line v^'hcn 
it hil.s bottom, c.xpiained I'erra 
.Su('vcy.s NTinttgci, IT'ck Quimi.
4'lrc Austrahmis fsecn
irying to develop a ia/er scann­
ing system for years, saiti com- 
pttny president Roy Hepper, at
“ 1 ney were just iicvcr quite 
.successful in coming up with the 
right mixture of Itigh 
technology,’’ Depper said. “In 
fact, wc didn'l know until about 
a yetn-iigo.”
Cnarr.s troni the first lazer 
scanning conrraci 'vilh the 
federal govermeni were on view 
at Tcrra'.s Mi!!'-' Kotid office. 
The jd,:' fviillion, euo--vcar con- 
iract was it' efeui wife and 
navigable routes through tlte 
xoutlicrn ,i',s i, * ili'.. ^
Passage, oiitl! S'l-pcr
These new lomcs arc c-^sen- 
lially aintc',1 m iini'iowe oil 
tanker srtiiisport In ,\fclic
waters, in turn, more .safe 
roiftes for oi! tankers leads to 
greater re.source development, 
he noted.
Federal contracts to identify 
shipping iane.s, Depper added, 
is a subtle method of reminding 
other countries of Canadian 
sovereignly in northern waters.
The lazer system works best 
in cleat, unpolluted waters. A 
iow-flvinv plane f!')C-3) sh.oots 
ta/.er light into the water. Two 
pulsc.s are recorded: one when 
die light hits the water surface 
and another liouncing off the 
ocean floor. The distance 
inea.suret! between the two 
pulse.s is the water depth.
Apin'viNimatdy . , 300 miles 
e.'icfi tlay were recorded fry !;t/cr 
semming, I'liis nielhod enrihlcs 
lime speni on some projects, ac- 
complisheti slowdy hy conven-
tionai charting shins, to be 
reduced by months.
A .savings ratio of five-io-one 
resulted in using lazer scanning 
instead of con vent id na I 
methods. Ice-blocked passages 
could prevent a boat from com­
pleting a chariiiig mi.ssion, Dep­
per said. Money spent on xvages 
and transport is saved by sen­
ding a lazer-equipped plane, 
which is cost and time efficient.
After lazer scanning data is 
recorded, coininitors edit the 
figures to form graphs. Then an 





NOW OPEN 9 AM
(N iUf BfACON PLAM VAU.














iiarlV Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
LM.GtOOMon.Trl,
Lund'& Dlniuv Dally 
Su-u'avlhunch 11:30.1:10 








TAKE OUTS 65f..5596-7 
5lh A Boticon Sklnoy
SUNDAY SMORGASBORD 








A DELICIOUS DINNER 
that SETS YOU FREE
•NO ADDITIVES 'HD PRE.SERVATiVES 
• FATE 0EltVE«Y*?.l VARIETIES 
•VOLUME A SENIOR riiSCOUNT 
■ Dinner DELIVERED TROZL'N 











• Ctiirken Chow Mini*
• Bwool A koor
I'oUi
■ 4 f'.uur f’.VH.-'i'X ' ' ,
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Handicapped face shuffle
A shiifl'lo lo rcorgaiii/c 
special edueaiion classes in 
Saanicli Sehool Disirici is 
underway for September.
Siiecial programs were 
originally placed in schools ac­
cording to avaihible rooms. .A 
new plan to provide eenirali/ed 
class locations should result in 
better education continuity for
students, director of instruction 
Michael Ryan explained.
A model chart divides the 
district into three zones: north, 
south and central. Three levels 
of special education classes — 
elementary, middle, and secon­
dary — will be provided in each 
zone. Until now, students bused 
from zone to zone to available
New Faces
New Places
classes depending on their grade 
level.
t: d u c a b 1 y h a n d i c a [sped 
Students will attend classes in 
Central Saathch only. Ihis 
could mean more busing for 
some children, said Rytm, but 
children on the outer edges of 
each zone will avoid extensive 
travelling from one end of the 
district to another.
Transfers are to enact a bet­
ter, logical isrogresMtm of sei- 
N’ices, lie said.
I.earmng disabled classc'-. 
elemetitaty thiough scvtmdary. 
\s ill be offered in eacli zone.
Childrcii in SiLltiey ansi Not th 
Saanich will atieiui classes at 
Sidnc> Idemenlars , North 
Saanich .Middle Scliuol and 
Rarkkttid Secondary.
Central zone students bcem 
special paargitims at Rreitt v\u>)d 
Memcniarv. them cimtinue
through Mount Newton .Middle 
School and Stell\''s Seermdarw
South zone iirograms will 
jirogress from (.'ordova Ihiy 
fdementary to Royal ()ak .Mid­
dle Sch.ool and (. larcmoni 
Secondai y.
Reorganizati(.m costs uill be 
cos'cred within the existing 
budget, Ryti.n said. .■Mieraiions 
in cla.ss ishimiing does no; 
necessmily save tiioiics. irm 
tiicre \sill not be an inciea'-e in
costs,
Ihc distiul luis also a|i|rlicel 
tr) the tuinisli;. o! human 
tcsomccs lor !inu.imp lot ,1 
l.iimlx \sotkci pi'sition 111 die 
Alicinatc l.caimti;: piogiain. 
,'\lii‘i n.iic ci.isscs tire b.cld a' ML 
l ake Ideiucutaip au.d .S'dls's 
Sccomlatx. If fuiaimg i-. ;ip 
I'roreti. aii alteiiuilc class \si!i 
be incv»r)ior.uci! ;•,! Noith 
Stitmich Ideniemat >.
-/ National
Physical Activity Week 
May 24-June 1, 1986
A Mother’s Day Gift 
she’ll love for years 
to come . . .
SOFT ANGORA rabbit fur is spun into wool by Ruth 
Scott at the Sancha Hall Arts and Crafts Show, Satur­
day.
Soft a fluffy
Soft, luxurious angora wool; a hit on the fashion parade.
Ruth Scott of Sidney demotistrated .spinning angora rabbit 
woo! at tlie-Saanich Pcninstiia .Arts and Crafts Show held last 
weekend.
Scott knits the wool into cuddly sweaters and also .sells it lo 
local craft.smen.
Scotties lir Softies, the Scott's 200 head rabbit farm, 
started, not sitrprisingly. with just three rabbits, diuckled 
husband I.orne Scott.
Twenty to 30 rabbits arc 'oorn on the f;u in each week. The 
l-rench .Attgoras, prized for theit wdoI, produce ttpproximtile- 
ly three oitnccs of fine dtwvny hair per itlucking, home ex- 
plaitied. The littir is not sheared as that would create blutit 
coarse ends. Hatid-j'ilttcking takes pilace three or four times a 
year for each wool ■produciiig rabbit.
The 200 rabbits are fed pellets and alfalfa h;\y. Alfalfa h;ts 
a subslamial luoteiti eotitenl whicli aitls growth of good 
c|ualily atigofit hair, he said.
Caring tmd mitittitiining the herd takes ati average of ottc 
and a httlf hours ctich day. llowawer, ihnt doestt'l iticlude 
weekends, tioied home. Me is employed tit Roytil .lubilee 
Mospital, wliile Ruth stays iK.mie tttid mtniages the rttbbil 
bitsines.-,,
riiey h:t\c f'liir differctit bieeds of rtibbiis in tlte bitsitiess 
which began in lOSO, "When \'on gel a wItole bitiich of them, 
\oti etui up in the metit business tom htume stiid. tukling they 
reallv eihuw rtiisine rablsiis. 'M hev’re ;i iietu animal lo litive 
tirouiid,"
TV’S GREETING CARDS and GIFTS
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Let Merlyn show you the magic of 
Microwave cooking!
Generation ll Multi-Wave




Surprise her with a 





Cooking is a pleasure in this large 1.5 cu. It. capacity oven vyith 
Multi-wave microwave system. A shelf allows tneal-in-one 
cooking capability.
Variable power control, electronic 
touch control, 100-min. timer, auto 
temperature probe, automatic 
hold/warm, recipe saver, delay 
start up to 12 hrs, and cookbook 
are just some of the features. =519
or spoil her with Delicious 
chocolates by Robert.
Drop in and enter our Mother’s 
Day Cake Draw.
Come and see Merlyn, giving you friendly 
and helpful service for over 16 years.
“The Sweetest Candy Shofxon The Peninsula”
7102 W. SAANICH RD: 652-1833
BEAUTY —QUAUTY — VALUE Where else but..
ISLAND FURNITUf
2513 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 656-3724 MON.-SAT. 9 AM lo 6 PM
Better than
Most hanks pay interest on April lOtii so now is a 
good time to cornpare Westconst Savings, rates to 
what you receive on )'oi,ir cbf’quing anrhsavings 
atTounts. Compart’ rates and compare tlae service 
you receive, ,
Bi'ing in the coupon below anytime uj.'' to Mav 
lOlli aiui,we’ll backdate yonr Prime 5,5 chequing, 
regular savings or daily inierest savings deposits 
to May Ist, 198(r as a bonus,
* Prime 55 interest on amountsdvyer $2,000 is at 
bhi‘L and on amounts over $10,000 at H^ki, Plus 
a whole lot ol'eMffa henefits,
* Dally Interest chequing |m\'s 6VPD on anuMints 
over $2,()00 and 714% (Ml ilO.Otltl or more,
Free Trarisaclions
li you want tii write yheques nn your daily 
intt'rest fUvoueil VC'U also lU'i two dree chequing
transactions for every $1,000.00 on deposit and if 
your minimum naonthly balance is $5,000.00 or 
grealc'r, al! your Iransactions are free, .
Your money works laarder for you at VVestcoast 
Savings, All Deposits Giiarahteed without limit by 
the Gredit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation 
of B.C. Now that s belter than money in the bank!
Backdate coupd’
(Compare, Then bring this coupon in up to. May 
JOtli and open or adilto a chequing or savings 
account and we'll backdate your deposit to .May 
!:st, d'OLlR, DPr'OSlT WIl.l, DARN A FUl.l. 
MONTI PS INTHKFST
OODUPTO MAY l
Bring your account to VVestcoast Savings before 
May loth, weTl pay you interest from May 1st.
bc:ttc^ dciH it[on(!.ij in ilie. bonk
wm»m ItiHWilljEllll
U d'i - ^ ■ ' 'w ■ ■ ('• I j u n V o o i H 'I'Mit d c
A I. THE REVIEW Wccincsdnv, i\Eiv 7. I9S6
tdkK
^^Expect the Best! y y
VJm
1





Joinljs this Saturday. MAY 10th
® 50 lucky gas Or propane 
purchasers will receive a FREE 
high-quality EXPO pin.
■A’ FREE F]ot dog and drink with gas 
or propane purchase 10 am to 4 pm 
7V FREE coffee and doughnuts 
☆ FREE balloons for the kids.
See hot rods from the 
50’sand60’s
Vancouver island Street Rod Association members 
customized autos and hot rods will be on display at no 
.charge^
Car wash and vacuum
Have winter's grime cleaned by members of Vancouver 
Island Street Rod Association at a reasonable cost.
I
m, t^ruVA
?.132 Keating X Boad 
Central Saanich 
in the Seaboard Pln?a
HOURS- Mon . Wofl , Tlnio; R, Sat nvtO B 
rno<5. & Fri. R;:t() - n
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
III^WUPW
liie RiVliUJ COMMUNITY




A lost science of food pro­
duction more than 2.000 years 
old — hydroponics.
The aged metliod grows 
plants without soil as a medium.
The Hanging Gardens of 
Babylon were grown through a 
hydroponic system, a.s were 
floating gardens developed by 
the Mayan civilization of Mc.v- 
ico.
Scientific i n l e r c .s i in 
hydroponics revived during the 
1600s. However, il was not unlil 
the mid-1930s and 1940.s ihai 
hydroponics was devcloi)ed a.s a 
commercially valid means of 
food production.
Greenhouse vegetable 
growers in B.C. have looked to 
hydroponics as an altcrvaiive 
system for the past 15 years, 
says Agriculture Canada 
botanist. Dr. Ed van Zindcren 
Bakkcr.
Hydroponics are used in B.C. 
greenhouses as a way of op­
timizing all growing conditions 
possible, he says. In a field en­
vironment, water and fertilizers 
can be controlled to a degree, 
but with hydroponics there are 
more factors under man’s con­
trol including the growing 
plant’s root and air environ­
ment.
The Nutrient Film Technique 
(NFT) is one of a myriad of 
hydroponic systems, and is cur­
rently in use at the Sidney 
research station, Bakker said.
Rows of pungent tomato 
vines are strung up vertically in 
a humid greenhouse. Their 
roots sit in a shallow trough 
where a steady stream of 
nutrient-loaded water flows 
■past."
The water constantly recir­
culates. “There are more com­
plications to this system because 
it must be monitored and ad­
justed continuously,” Bakker 
explains. There is sucli a 
delicate balance, he adds, that 
should the vines go without 
water they could die within one 
hour.
A similar method shows 
cucumbers rooted in plastic- 
bags filled with peat and ver- 
miculite. Drip irrigation sup­
plies, a small and steady amount 
of nutrient water.
Without soil a.s a medium, 
roots receive the betiefiis of fer­
tilizers and nuiricni.s much 
sooner and in a more concen­
trated form. Changes in 
nutrients are reflected in the
UNDER QUARANTINE are papinos, a 
rently growing hydroponically.
melon-like fruit cur-
plant appearance in a matter of 
hours, Bakker says.
Fca gravel is a cotumon 
medium, and sawdust is \ery 
popular. However, the botanist 
cautions, when choosing 
sawdust for hydroponic garden­
ing the grower should ensure the 
sawdust was not derised from 
logs stored in salt-water 
booms. Choose trucked-in or 
fresh-water stored logs to avoid 
salty sawdust, recommends 
Bakker.
Cedar sawdust should be 
avoided a.s it is to.xic to plants. 
Choose a fir or hemlock 
sawdust.
A related, aeroponics system 
is in use to grow strawberries at 
the research station. Aeroponics 
appears to work like a steam 
tent; plant roots are exposed in 
a covered environment sprayed 
with a fine nutritive mist. 
Within the tent, nutrients are 
airborne and cling to the 
strawberry roots.
There are more than 1,000 
d i f f e r e n t in e t h o d s of 
hydroponic gardening, says 
Bakker — enough to keep the 
most seasoned gardener learn­
ing and experimenting for 
years.
i -/eypys




COLORED PEPPERS could be commercially produced with hydroponics, says Ed Bakker,
Will hydroponic gardening eventually replace the need for 
soil?
Agriculture Canada botanist Ed van Zinderen Bakker 
maintains economics is a detertnining factor in the use of 
hydroponics as a food production alternative.
In Holland, however, hydropotiic vegetable production has 
taken off in a big way, he notes. The Dutch have also ex­
perimented with some apple trees and grape vines grown 
hydroponically.
Saudi Arabia officials believe this method of gardenitig 
might be the solution to their water shortage. To growjood 
hydroponically, salt is removed from sea water and the water 
is used in a recirculating method to irrigate plants. Ever­
present Arabian sands are the root culture for a drip-feed 
method.
“Hydroponics will defitiitely work where water is in short 
supply,” says Bakker.
Theoretically, he adds, anything can be grown with 
hydroponics. The method could even be taken oittdoors 
although some control factors would be lost, the botanist 
said. It all boils down to a producer getting a good return for 
his invesitnent dollar.
On B.C.’s coast there is a ticed for a certain amount of 
greenhouse grown leiiuces —- mostly the variety types, ex­
plains Bakker. There is enough rcturn io make growing let­
tuce hydroponically a feasible option.
At the Canada Agricuitttre research siatioti, varieties of 
colored sweet peppers are grown hydroponically to test 
whether the crop is financially viable for B.C, producers.
Imported green peppers have glutted the market, itroduccd 
at a lower cost than growing them domestically, Bakker says. 
However, colored peppers are also imported, but usually 
quite expensive. Research will show whether cheaper liome- 
grown peppers can be grown locally to stem the flow of im­
ports.
This ancient art of gardening without soil is spreading in 
popularity. AIttng with Dutch vegetable prodiiciioti, 
Engliuid, Dcnmttrk, Erance, Swedeit, .lapan, Israel tmd the 
Canary Islands tire all expatiding their use of this system,
“I’tn sure the list will grow,” predicted Btikker, “There's 
no doubt in my mind it will. This is just the start.”
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Lewis is regularly surrounded 
by teenage girls.
A young man’s dream? 
Maybe, but these girls aren’t 
fans: they’re Parkland Sehool’s 
senior girls soccer team. Lewis 
is their coach.
He is also a defender with the 
University of Victoria soccer 
pool. Players chosen for the 
pool come froiri all over Canada 
and include World Cup team 
members such a.s striker Ken 
Garroway. They train under 
Brian Hughes, a top A-Iicence 
coach.
Lewis was a Parkland 
graduate and went on to com­
pleted one year of general 
studies at LJVic. He took on the 
challenge of coaching girls soc­
cer to qualify for a bursary. 
This is his second season as the 
girls’ mentor.
Last year his team placed 
fourth in its league. However, 
watching Lewis demonstrate 
soccer skills to a shivering group 
of giggling gals on his 1986 
team, there seems to be a hint of 
frustration.
“This year they are not as 
skilled a team. And, 1 find it 
hard to yell and scream at them 
because I know some of them,’’ 
he smiled, adding that when a 
CHEK television crew showed 
up one day the girls pulled 
themselves together and put in a 
good effort.
He laughed at the girls’ pen­
chant for turning a soccer game 
into a fashion parade. “They 
can’t decide if they should wear 
sweats or shorts. Then they 
don’t want to wear the socks 
(thick knee-highs that don’t 
compliment their legs). One day
SOCCER COACH David Lewis attempts to depart some wisdom to Parkland senior gins 
soccer team.
1 told them the colors they were 
wearing clashed; so they wore 
uniform shorts and socks.’’
Lewis speculated the 
Parkland girls team could w'iri 
the league’s B division. But, 
they don’t have the competitive 
spirit seen in last year’s team­
mates, he says, so Lewis doesn’t 
make their practices really in­
tense.
“1 try to teach them the skills, 
and drill them. When they final­
ly catch on though, it’s rewar­
ding.
“Most of the time they know 
what to do in a game situation
but haven’t developed the skills 
to do it.’’
Lewis’ strong point in his 
own league is based more on 
thought than skill, he notes. As 
a defender he has the op­
portunity to assess games from 
an on-field vantage point. “As 
a defender 1 stay at the back and 
keep pounding everything on.’’
Having Hughes as a coach 
has been the best experience for 
his own skill development, he 
says.
He admits he must be blessed 
with a fair amount of natural 
ability. Since he started playing 
soccer at age nine, Lewis has
not spent the houis of dedicated 
unsupervised practice it normal­
ly takes to be a high calibre 
player.
“i never have put in that kind 
of time; things sometimes look 
pretty scary during practice!’’ 
he shook his head adding, “You 
can't be really great without do­
ing work on your own.’’
As a side-line to his soccer 
career, Lewis has also been in­
vited to try out for the Junior 
Tide Vancouver Island rugby 
rep team. The Lancashire Colts, 
a rugby team from England, 
will be visiting the Island to play 
a series of matches.
Narnia, a mythical country 
conjured up in childrens’ books 
by C.S. Lewis, is also the in­
spiration for a new childrens’ 
camp opening this summer.
Camp Narnia i.s the brain­
child of Anton and Carol 
Voorhoeve of Saanichton. The 
camp will not be just a recrea­
tional outlet, they stress, but 
will have programs whieh pro­
mote cooperative, community- 
oriented attitudes and .self­
esteem,
The Voorhoeve’s said their 
project Will be similar lo a camii 
philosophy they encoimiercd 
while visiting Holland.
Unlike North Americtin 
coimtcrparts, the Dutch cam|i 
did not have fancy rccictilivmal 
ctinipment, aiul was not located 
near a wttterfrom. Ciirol noted. 
“Wh,n nmde it •,iu;ces.sful 
was the energy generttted 
through arts and crafts pro­
grams, games and folk d.-ince,’’
Camp Nat Ilia will have many 
iisiiiil recreation iind sport ac­
tivities tradiiiomil to Ciinaditm 
ciimp programs, but there '.\ill 
be tt strong focus on co­
operative iiciisiiies, she expltiin- 
'.'cdi'
to lift the logs to build the raft, 
•Anton said.
The camp will be on Sallspr- 
ing Island, and also offers an 
opportunity for children to ex­
perience a taste of farm life. 
Carol said when their young son 
attended the Dutch camp, he 
developed an interest in a pony 
kept for cart rides. Domestic 
animals inspire iin emotional 
bonding effect for the children, 
she said,
Children at Ciimp Narniii wall 
have the opportunity to gather 
fresh eggs from the chickens 
kept there. ,Vs ;in extension of 
that experience, they would 
ihcn be taught how to [ircinirc 
them, .After milking a goat, she 
iiddetl, kills could learn to inake 
butter or clieese,
“Onr aim is to get children to 
iippreciaii' and nndersiand 
iinimals more. ”
Aiiton added, in a hii’fi-iech 
\s'orld, il riii'al atmosphere c:m 
help iirovide children oviih ;in 
old-days lltuor :md reality, 
“You develop wiiitii memories 
for the rest of yoia lib'.’’
children attending each session.
The Voorhoeve’s arc active 
members of, the B.C. Camping 
Association. Anton is a medical 
doctor with training in child 
psychology. Carol has a 
Masters Degree in Social Work.
Camp counsellors wdll 
generally be people with a 
teaching background. There 
will be a fully cnuilificd water- 
frimt supervisor, iilus ;i cook. 
Counsellors will take a tixiinina
t.^-' -XI
BOAT RENTALS 
Down to Dusk 
*7.50 hr. plus g,as 
Rod Rentals 
TOTH BOAT RENTALS 
056-443?
?.22a Harbor Rd.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice IS hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to the Official Comnnunity 
Plan and Zoning Byiav-/s, Nos. 846 and 750 respectively, will be af­
forded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall. Sidney, on Monday, May 
12th, 1986, at 7:30 o.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Mali. 
Sidney, on regular office days betvveen the hours of 8 a.m, and 4 
p.m.
The effect of Inese bylaws will be lo amend the Official Community 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws to re-designate and rezone the following 
properly to:
'■Intermediate (B.1) Multiple Residential" ior the development 
of an 8-unit townhoLise project.
Lot 1, Section 12. Range 3 and 4 East. Plan 17011
and orientation cour.se prior to 
caiiij:'tspciiing.
Inlcrsted parents arc invited 
to attend an introduction to 
Camp Narnia. May 13, 7:30 
p.m., al the University of Vic­
toria Centre chamber.
Dated at Sidney, B.C, this 23rd day of April, 1985.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adrn., C.M.C.
Town Administrator.
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Two-whe®i
racing
DEEP COVE was the scene 
of the Gary Lund Memorial 
Road Race Sunday. Rainy 
weather later in the day 
caused a few bicyle crashes 
on slippery roads. Winner of 
the mens 136 km. race was 
junior competitor Luca 
Segato, 16, who triumphed 
over a high calibre field in­
cluding a few pro riders. Sue 
Lemieux of Vancouver, who 
rode in the 1985 Tour de 
France won the womens 61 
km. event. A stage race will 
be held May 31 and June 1 in 
Central Saanich, featuring 
three events: criterium, a 




Peihn.sula lacro.s.se Tykes played a .strong game against their 
hosts Saanich 1, Apr. 29, ending 10-6 lor Peninsula. 
However, they u-ere defeated 6-1 in a May I match against 
Victoria at Centennial Park. Ben Williams scored the lone 
goal.
PEEWEES SPLIT WINS
Lacrosse peewees Peninsula Seaboard Properties had otic 
loss and one win in last week’s pl:iy. ffomticred against 
Victoria-Esquimalt, Seaboard w'cnl down by one goal, 6-5. 
MatcheD w'ith Sooke, peninsula peewees walked away w'iih ;t 
12-1 w'in.
Sidney and Central Saanich 
residents are reminded that all 
burning requires a permit as of 
May l’
Permits are available during 
office hours from Central 
SaanichdMunicipal Hall at 1903 
Mount .Newton Crossroad, and 
from Sidney Town Hall at 2440 
Sidney. They are not required 
for approved incinerators.
GAME OF MONTH
Stelly's senior girls soccer team fitiishcd their season, ising 
with Spectrum 1-1 and becomitig tlte center of aitenlioti tts the 
Game of the Month team.
RUGBY
Sicily’s senior boys rugby squttd defeated Ml. Hougltis May 
1 and :\re on their way to com|>eic against Claremont feir the 
How.'trd Russell Cup.
TIRED IN LINE-UPS, 





Sidney Merchtmis tticns f,-isiball htid ihcii .Apr. ,30 gtimc cut 
short due to iltirkncss. Maichctl agttinsi \'icioria Ntuives ihc 
game wtis ciilleti with ;ui K-4 score for Sidney, I’iicher Wayne 
.lones struck out nine htiiiers ami .loll Shaw' hit ;i grtmd sliun 
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“The cacti are gorgeous here!’’ I said. “I’ve never seen the 
beavertail or hedgehog better. That one over there, that 
beavertail, must have at least a couple of hundred blooms on 
it!’’ We were parked at the side of the road in an area in 
which the vegettion was quite sparse, mostly isolated clumps 
of grey sage and ark green creosote bush along with blooming 
cacti, their brilliant wa.xy colors relieving the drab backdrop 
of sand, gravel and dark rock.
“Well I’m going to take some pictures,’’ Mary said, pick­
ing up her camera and slipping outside. We spent some time 
on the closest cacti and then began to roam more broadly to 
see what we could turn up of interest. It was pretty warm, 
probably close to 80.
“Look here!” Mary called from ahead. When 1 caught up 
to her, she was pointing at a tall silvery cholla cactus with a 
veritable forest of long sharp spines covering the entire sur­
face. I followed the direction of her pointing finger and in­
stantly spotted the large bull snake. It was quite dead, hang­
ing head downward with forked tongue protruding from the 
tip of its scale-ringed mouth.
“Look, it has impaled itself upon the spines!’’
“Right. And this is the second snake we’ve found this way. 
The last one was that big diamond backed rattler.’’
“And there is a cactus wren’s nest in this one too! He must 
have been after the eggs or chicks.’’
“Chicks,’’ Mary said. “I can see them wriggling in there. It 
looks to me as though these wrens know a safe place to nest 
when they’re ready.’’
“They certainly do.’’ We continued our rambling. It seem­
ed no time before Mary was calling again.
“Cy, would you please come over here with your telephoto 
and take a picture of this little rascal?’’ In front of her on the 
sand was a beautiful little antelope ground squirrel looking 
for a handout, it appeared. Tlie tai) was curled over the back 
and the stripe-along the side clearly visible. Mary dug out a
WELL SPOKEN 
David Taylor, a Grade 12 stu­
dent at Stelly’s Secondary 
recently won the 4H Speaking 
Competition at the regional
S€S¥e
What do you do if the skipper 
of your ship conks out?
Fifteen students discovered 
quick remedies to tricky 
predicaments in a new Power 
Squadron “Skippers Saver’’ 
course.
Structured with the wives and 
children of weekend skippers in 
mind, the course includes first 
aid instruction, VHF radio 
licencing, chart reading and 
boat handling in emergency 
situations. Students participate 
in man overboard e.xerci.scs and 
vessel docking.
Crests and certificates for 
successful completion of the 
cour.se were presented by in­
structor Hall Uroadhurst, Ken 
Waterman, comnitmtlcr of 
lirentwood Division and post 
coihmodore Gerry M:i,ior,s.
Keviri Mc(’onnell, Scott 
.lones, Chrissy Harris, Gerri 
Harris, Dena Calor, Nicki 
Foster. I.ain Ciimbell, Brad 
Smith, .led Billyard-leak, Kevin 
Uillitigston, .L'tson Cotikley, 
Shawn Sarginson, Brett Mik- 
kelson, Sheila .lones and rom 
liarnes leceivetl Skipper Saver 
certificates.
Comfort by the foot 
IN CASUALS
Levis shoes feature comfort and style. 
From our pillow soft Californians to uur 
stylish contemporary casuals, Levis has 
Ihe shoe with Ihe fit, colour and eye ap­




peanut’and stooped to offer it. 4'he squirrel snaiclied it im­
mediately and then sat up on its haunches to nibble.
“Pretty hot day for them to be out,’’ Mary mused.
“Yes, a lot of them will be aestivating in this weather.’’
“Aestivating or hibernating?’’
“Desert ground squirrels often aestivate for periods to 
escape the secring heat of high summer. Our Canadian 
ground squirrels back home hibernate during the winief to 
escape from the cold season when food is scarce.’’
“But in both cases, they’re sort-of dormant.-aren’t they?’’
“Yes.”
“Another thing,’’ said Mifry. “I just can’t get over the 
enormous ears on the black-tailed jackrabbits we've been see­
ing!’’
“Me either.,Tho.se ears would be a big help if they were 
sailing boats instead of jackrabbits. 1 wonder il Canada 2 
could use them for jibs.’’
“Those ears are their cooling system, aren’t they?’’
“You bet..They’re loaded with blood vessels which bring 
e.xcess heat- to the surface where it can be rtidiatcd.’’
“Well. I guess that 1 just won’t Use long enough 10 letirn 
about half the adaptations of plants and animals to Using in 
the dry hot desert! ’’
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IS KIDS DAY 
AT OUR STUDIO
Phone 656-3420 for appointment
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If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited lo the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(29) Adam’s Machining ................................................... 652-6151
finals.
WRITERS AWARDED 
Jo-Lee Bertrand and Laurie 
Kirkpatrick, also of Stelly’s, 
received an honorable mention 
award for their efforts in the 
Canada Trust Writing contest.
WARMING UP 
Stelly’s track and field team is 
warming up for another season 




Good Selection in many colours..........
and with it choose .
EARRINGSwith 
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(20) Bay Video ................
(27) B & B Auto Supply Ltd
(28) B & M Construction ..






(31) Complete Moving Services Ltd...........  652-5126
(23) Factory Sound................................... 656-5341
(29) Wm. Mirchoff, Podiatrist ....................656-6711
(23) Sidney Sea & Do................... 656-4452
(20) The Love For Sale Pet Shop ............... 656-3314
(20) The Pop Shoppe —................  656-8612
(31) Tunes’NTees.................. ...........656-4818
(31) Ty’s Greeting Cards & Gifts ..... .... 656-4316
(28) Van Hecke Firewood ......... ..___  .652-6063
Couilesy The Review 
B5S-115U
2497 Beacon Ave. 656-2412
SIDNEY’S ONLY DEALER IN
Panasonic Technics
Panasonic
Three ways to make 
every imh count.
The new Panasonic jr. compact microwave ovens 
feature roomy .7 cu. fl, interiors, 
space-saving exteriors, and the 
FutureWave Turntable for 
even cooking!
NE-5870C
# Auto Reheat, Auto Weight 
Defrost and Cook, Auto 
Weight Froz-Cook
® L.E.D. clock; electronic 
controls
NE-5770C
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Tecliiiics.,
I he science of sound
FAMILY RESTAURANT
CHINESEFOOD
SPECIAL FOR MOTHERS’S DAY
COMBO FOR1
•CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
•SWEET a SOUR BONELESS PORK
•AND SWEETa SOUR PRAWNS
•TEA OR COFFEE rftr-ONLY 5«£5
FAMILY DINNER
•CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
•BEEF CHOP SUEV
♦ DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
•SWEET a SOUR BONELESS PORK
SLHVb4.bFEHbUNb ^
SCA 200 SYSTEM • 140 watts power Duol Dock •Digital Tuner •Turntoblo 
and Cartridge *3 Way Speakers •Disc Ready Amp (Disc and Fquolizor op­
tional)
Bring this ad 
in and gel a 
Technics Stand 
FREE with purchase 
of SCA 200 SYSTEM
V
ONLY








Well the calendar claims il is the merry 
month of May, but you could surely have fool­
ed me. Feels an awful lot like November, 
doesn’t it? And to make matters even worse a 
friend of mine claims it won’t be until the new 
moon (May 11) before we may e.xpeci a change. 
Fond as 1 am of her 1 most sincerely hope she is 
dead wrong!
We haven’t had all that much rain, either, as 
• found out to my sorrow. The rose planted 
against the house under the overhang looks as 
though il is about to e.xpiie, and two rather nice 
rhodendrons in two gallon'pois simply folded 
their flowers one day, once again under the 
overhang. They have recovered since being 
plunged in the fish pool until they were 
thoroughly soaked, but will never be as nice as 
they were before believing themselves dying of 
thirst.
It’s all these everlastingly dull days that lake 
the fun out of gardening, and the pcrsitani cold 
weather doesn’t Itclp. I was told there were two 
degrees of frost in some areas on the Peninsula 
one night last week, and that the total rainfall 
for the month of April amounted to something 
under an inch, so please do watch that 
everything doesn’t dry out before you have 
even thought about unearthing the hoses for the 
summer.
While out prospecting for some moss to use 
for a special area, discovered an open space in 
the woods just covered witli what we used to 
call Easter lilies (erythronium) (this is just to 
prove to Len that I do actually know this 
delightful native plant’s botanical name). A lot 
of them had already made seed pods, and I 
picked 10 only, to see if perhaps they will grow. 
I understand it takes seven years from seed lo 
flowering begins, but if Fm not around to en­
joy the blossoms, someone else will be.
In the same general location I saw chocolate 
lilies (the native fritillaria), a few trilliums, a 
couple of lady’s slippers, some dainty tiny blue 
flowers in great nuinbers, plus some sort of 
dear little bright pink posies of flowers not 
unlike miniature clover heads. All this in an 
area destined for development, ll is enough to 
make a person cry, isn’t it?
This landscaping business that I have myself
involved in may be the best thing that ever hap­
pened between “himself” and the garden. He is 
suddenly quite interested, and is making sug­
gestions regarding beds against the small 
woodland part of the property, hounding me 
for some photinia to pul against the back fence, 
watering things in the greenhouse, and mowing 
like one possessed. We’ll just have to wait and 
see, but it would be nice to have him smile when 
someone talks about gardening, instead of 
yawning prodigiously, groaning aloud, or just 
quietly leaving the room.
Some things might be planted as soon as you 
get the urge. Snapdragons arc very hardy, so 
are chrysanthemums, marguerites, lobelia, 
alyssum, clarkia and godetia, but hold of! for 
awhile on more tender plants such as petunias, 
geraniums, salvia, nasturtiums, and wait until it 
really warms up before putting out fuchsias, 
begonias (tuberous ones) and Zinnias.
This week you could start squash, cucumber, 
and any other melons you grow inside, in cither 
peat pellets, or small pots for transplanting out­
side sometime toward the end of the month, 
'i^ou could also start some sunflower seeds in 
pots if you want future seeds for either the birds 
or the children.
By now your tomato plants should be up and 
growing strong . . . don’t be too generous with 
the water since tomatoes tend to “damp off” if 
their soil is soggy.
If you have any kind of a cold frame, you 
could put out your geraniums, pelargoniums, 
and most other seedlings, to strengthen them. 
Their growth gels so soft in a greenhouse, and 
they end up weak, and too tall and skinny to 
make successful outdoor plants. Don’t forget 
to open the windows on your coldframe during 
the day, it would be a shame to cook the poor 
wee things, and most nights the windows 
should be closed just to be on the safe side until 
the weather settles down to being as warm as we 
have come to e.xpect in May. Then it’s into the 
garden they go.
Forgot to mention that beans and corn 
shouldn’t go into the garden until after May 15, 
and if you can wait unlil after May 24 to put in 
carrots you will miss that first horrible hatch of 
carrot rust flies.
Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
The Senior Citizens Cenl re oh 
Restiiaven Drive was once again 
the target of burglars .May 4.
Sidney RCMP are in­
vestigating Ihe theft of appro.x- 
imately S500 from the centre’s 
safe, the third break-in in recent 
inonlhs. Thieves apparently 
pried open the front door and 
then the safe.
I’wo other thefts took place 
in the Sidney area the same 
night. Two cats parked on Mills 
Road were broken into, wiih the 
perpetrators making off with 
pcrsontil papers and a tape 
deck. Also, a McTavish Road 
resident reported the theft th’ his 
S300 Spitfire lawninowei.
Burglars alst^ struck a Godard 
Road gartige sometime last 
week, making off with a six 
horsepower .Iohnst)ii motor 
valued at $.150, .Amnlier boat 
owner reporietl the theft of his 
complete inboard mottrr from 
Van Isle Marina ,Via\’ 4. The 
missing item is a Volvo inboard.
■wwuiai
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IF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER 
HERE’S HOWTO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form belovi/ and bring or 
rnasl it to The Review, 9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award­
ed ^50. If the entry is from a paid subscriber a bonus of "100. 
will be awarded.
You name it. We’ve got it 
•Furniture •Appliances 
•Tools •Antiques ®Etc. 
•Etc. "Etc.
2145 Keating X Road 
Bus. 652-0222
We sell and install
HOME RENOVATIONS 'SIDING ‘SOFFITS ‘GUTTERS 
• INSULATION ‘ ROOFING ‘ THERMAL WINDOWS 
‘ PAINTING
Weatheirgaird Slaop
6765 Veyaness Ave. 652-4411





832 Verdier Ave. 652-2132
“Close to the Brentwood Ferry Dock”
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SALES 
Garden -|0©/
Equipment i n /© Off Tuesdays
6777 Kirkpatrick Ores. Keating Industrial Park 652-3908
Uizc(>o Tea (unw f'Gti((crv
Oh what a challenge, Oh what a time.
Purchase a meal and write us a rhyme,
There’s a dinner reward if we print what you write. 
You can now eat on Friday or Saturday night.
That's in addition to Thursday nigh! too.
And lunches and teas are served dally for you.
479-7787 5460 Old West Saanich Rd.
BAZANBAYMURSERIES
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS
HANGING FUCHSIA, BEGONIA 
AND MIXED BASKETS
656-3325 2036 Bazan Bay Road, Sidney
PHOTO FINISHING? 
OF COURSE!
7181 W. Saanich Rd. 
Bmntn'ood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
652-1821
COUNT ON A 
CRUISE EXPERT
We're an official CLIAtrcvel agency gqjt.qoCi 










SIDNEY TENT& CAMPING EQUIPMENT SALE
TOOL CO. LTD- ^ayg,10.11
3 MAN 
DOME
656"j232 ____ and much more Req. 59.99
2527 Bevan Ave. 4995
GOT EXPO VISITORS
Piclures for your spare room, unique souvenirs, and gilts, 
local art, cards, prints, & distinctive framing
THE \T 7 browsers WELCOME
yJLL.^ivGE CV-iLLER'Y
on Boacon noxi to Bank ol Montronl L.TD, 656-3633
Is use this couponLt-liliJlcI and receive a
3ELICATESSAN ^qo/^
2367 Boacon Ave. D ISCOUNT IN OUR DELI 
656-9922 for the week May 7-13
00 SPRING SPECIAL
1 OPTICAL CO. w»h=o,“r.f»Sroo,i
^„ or Ifitocnl
102-9779 Fourth St. 656*1413 otiornoodumiiMAyimi
CRAFTS ’N’THInGS
Did you no we have
ACRYLIC PAINTS?
' ■
PENINSULA R/C HOBBIES 
656-0612
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Large selection of 
• bags • bolls • parts
fTllfl ^ Service
'M jl;!- B.F. Goodrich-MIcholln-BrIdgostono 
9817 noBlhnvfinHIdnoy, (I.C, 656-5544
•nr WHN ■■■■ HMMi WMM WNH* MWfl twWM MM fawM tttfm mM WWM WWM WMH WMIIt U»Mn tlllft IT'ITt
CRAZY TYPO ENTRY FORM
.Name,,........ . .............. ..................... .........................
Address
............................. ......... ................. .. Phone;
'ANSWER:.
$ lam (* RovlowmibrjciIlKn 
I am nul il Ruvluw t»ubr»ciiljm 
I wiah to bocomo a Rovlow fuibrscrihor






BOWLING IS WINDING up for another season at 
Miracle Lanes. Sensors enjoyed bowling a few frames 
Monday.
New von provides 
efficient first-oid
Caring for the ill and injured 
will soon be much easier for the 
peninsula St. .lohn Ambulance 
brigade.
The group is excitedly 
awaiting delivery of their first 
mobile first-aid van — a fully 
equipped ambulance-like vehi­
cle complete with oxygen, stret­
chers and enough space to stand 
straight up.
Diane Ermacora, newly ap­
pointed brigade superintendent, 
said it “took a bit of pull” on 
the peninsula group’s part to 
obtain the van from St. John 
headquarters in Vancouver, but 
she notes it is a real necessity.
“Our brigade is growing. 
We’re recruiting more younger 
people, and we train people and 
upgrade first-aid skills in the 
community,” Ermacora ex­
plained.
The 25-member group is ac­
tive throughout the peninsula, 
volunteering Their time and 
first-aid expertise at sporting, 
agricultural and community 
. events.
“The van is really necessary 
here because it is rural, and 
most of the activities are out­
doors.
‘‘We go to many bike shows 
and races, horse races and 
events, and we needed a dry 
place to take people. Most of 
the places didn’t have suitable 
areas to administer first-aid,’’ 
she noted.
The mobile first-aid van was 
purchased by St. John’s main 
branch, and will be shipped to 
the peninsula from Vancouver.
Ermacora hopes its visibility 
will encourage more local peo­
ple to become involved with St. 
John Ambulance.
“Wc arc totally voltmieer and 
supported by the community.’’
“We’re lioping to interest 
more people so tliat we can 
cover more evettts.’’ she ex­
plained, noting their participa­
tion is “restricted by man­
power.’’
St. John i.s a iwo-faccted 
organi/ai ion. 'I’he brieatle
covers community events, offer­
ing free first-aid treatment; and 
through their educational pro­
gram, certified first-aid instruc­
tors offer courses ranging from 
basic first-aid, c a r- 
diopulmonary resuscitation and 
industrial first-aid.
The peninsual group meets at 
the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
every second and fourth Mon­
day evening. For more informa­
tion on volunteering or courses, 




BARNES HIND; SOFT $750
LENS CLEANING (DAILY),........ I 60 mL
BARNES HIND: GAS PERM SCQS
WETTING & SOAKING.......... . U 120 mL
BARNES HIND: GAS PERM $C00
CLEANING SOLUTION ............... U 35 mL
BARNES HIND: sort LENS ' $725 





ACTIVE AIR 2 13 312 675 HP
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THE REVIEW Wednesday, May 7, I9S6
Weather 
not bad
Although April, 1986 
may have seemed like a 
rain-sodden month, the 
weather office at Victoria 
International Airport 
reports Sidney actually‘had 
less rain than normal.
But area residents may 
have been crying the rtiiny 
day blues because, although 
precipitation was down 
from the April avertige of 
.18.9 centimeters to 33.3 
centimeters, we had 17 days 
of rain, up from an average
of 12.
April may have also 
seemed bleak because of a 
shortage of sunshine: wc 
only had 120.5 hours of sun 
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Odcon, chiiLiso, mutihmoms, Giiinns, 
hum A ornon poppora, fiH wronivirt up in 
our (rimouH Ihron noo ompinlln Onifid or 
pnn triorl poldlooB iH. toi>s',l.
ONLY’^4.95
YOUNG TOM TURKEY 
all lh« itlmmltniB ....... ... . . . . . . .
VEAL CORDON BLEU
ov«n hftKflii, trofili .1 homrimrttlo .,,
SEAFOOD PLATTER
M-M-Mrirv«'lou» Daillni/ .... ..
ROAST bee!' dinner 
II w(*rv rjiunncoMR norilon .. ,,
QUEEN’S PLATE
Shi imp rmnil with n orinp gruon sriliid 
wiih cfirroln A coiory niicks, groon 
onionri A piippnrn, hmd hollml nnOR nnrt 




for fill the Moms ... or
FREE MOTHER’S DAY PLATE
whiuT you oidm OUI
SPECIAL MOM’S DESSERT
DIRECTED a CHOREOGRAPHED BY JEFF HYSLOP
Hoyal Theatre. May 20 - 24, 1986
K ChC>44US kiNt CO'K«'>«C *”C O'VCIPO 4'XJ C*^*ogiWK>«0 Dy t4or>n«II
I i D*-!* • D» Marv" •"•♦mi.*.;'' • Lt'<» EOwt'O Kl*04" • CoC*X»'*O9'*r''w0 Oy 6oO
Iwctoo "O'* Feyi'V*! JOMCJFi PrOOwCt* •'< •»KX*«l'0« WIM Plym OroOwCliO-'l !<-■*.
SponuxeJ by Co ftooosroiod Ml VfCturia Dy jVkjudiy
WccIncscUty, May 7, / 9S6 THL: RE VII: W
Most women still in traditional roles
Despite apparent career and 
eeonoinic improvement lor 
women in Canada, real progress 
in the workplace is startlingly 
slow, a federal government 
report reveals.
Statistics Canada will be con­
ducting a status of women in the 
workplace survey in June. J'lie 
last survey, produced in 1981, 
showed that while more women 
pursued careers in white-collar 
professions, 74 per cent were 
still employed in traditional 
roles.
Women’s participation in 
teaching, health, clerical, sales 
and services had grown.
And, while earnings have in­
creased they still have not kept 
pace with incomes of men of the 
same education and e.xperience.
In 1980, a woman with a 
university degree earned the 
equivalent of a man with a 
Grade 10 education.
More women are returning 
for education upgrading. Those 
W'ith a university education 
generally earn more than those 
without.
Current Stats-Canada data 
delivers this message to young 
women planning their careers; 
“Stay in school; get a university 
degree; marry a man with a 
university degree; and e.xpect to 
work, at least p;irt-timc
>
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
Across from Safeway al Emerald Isle
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY EQUIPPED 
TO HANDLE ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
656-0905
2-2310 Beacon Ave. Parking at Rear
E:igc B7
Gifts and Flowers 
ESPECIALLY FOR MOM!
MOTHER’S DAY MAY 11th
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STARTING MAY 12,1986
The New Sidney Safeway 
Store Manager Gerry Carr 
invites all the people of the 
Saanich Peninsula and 
adjacent Islands to visit our 
new Full Service Deli, Fresh 
Fish and Excellent Produce 
and Meat Departments Now 
at their leisure.
Starting May 12,1986 
Open 8 A.M. to Midnight
a week
;.aBbb Tb; b;., ''Bi'T.-''.' b; i^b bt; .i B :BC:.C;i‘-
,i <
Piti’c B8 THE REVIEW Wcdncsdiiy, M:iy 7, I9S6
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COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
mNER CHEV OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWY.J
CLASSIFIED 
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
03 Autotxxjy Repairs 
00 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
43 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Mernoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretariat Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 








Ads are accepted Mon- 
I' day through Friday, from
I
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151.
’ NOrici'oFXOPWIGlHT
Full oorTiplete and soit; 
copyright in any ndvortisc 
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. i,s vested in 
and belonQS to Island 
Publishcitfi L.td., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only ol 
any such advortlseinent crin- 
nlstiiv;} i.')( ilhi'.'.’radt'.n''.
borders, signaluros or sicniifir 
components whicli is or aie, 
supplied in finished lorni lo 
Island hubhahers Ltd. 
opernting as ilio Hevieyv t.ry 
the advoitiser and in- 
corpoiaied in a.ud adveitlRe' 
iTionl siuiil remain in and 
bnlofic) to tfip advoilisor. 
WARNING
No mntofifir r.;ovT.m:>d under 
lilt) copyright oulliiTtiii abov(.,« 
may be used without the writ 
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,,1'jC a worri, minimum chauiM 
00 ;>nd and mihsequoni 
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r,.t)r‘iftn, minimum cltatqn 
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phiorio arid Id hO pot ad 
lion n(in'if.)Ot ill*' ,id
SUBSC.hIPTION RAftS' , 
Annual
In iot:„il an’u:i . . 1.1'\











Church Service and 
Sunday School 






7820 Centra! Saanicri F!d. 
652-2723
3:45.i.Hri. . . Su-’idav Sciiooi
11 ;U0 am.............................Worship







7726 W. Saanich Road




1Q03O Third Sf., Sidney
5:00 prn, ..............Saturday Mass






SUNDAY AFTER THE 
ASCENSION
3:15 atm ............Holy Communion .
10:00 am . ...... Morning Prayer
& Holy Baptism 
Youth Club. Sunday School 
& Nursery







7925 E. S-nanich Rd.
(opposilo i'aiiTjrouncJs)
9 ' v) r.lM'l p!r'laNr '-J :• v ml





9908 - 4tli St., Sidnrjy 
SUNDAY
irr:'-,P iiin I Tiiiiiy VVnm!ri|j
,111! I; 'I M irl.iv 11. )ol
TUI'SDAV
7:30 j)ni . ,i li ■'iii''Iturlv ’ iioi :i i';
Furthor Inforniiition 
p.tislor Ron Fmomrm 
65fs-'l‘)!>7
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen- 
.Jent soles representatives lo market 
our luxurious run resistent poniyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime If no 
answer pieoso leave name and phone 
number. If
RELIABLE aASYSIITER required ior in- 
font. VVorkinq leiirjf so days will vary. 
656-8685. ' 19
TWO TELEPHONE SOLICTORS wonted 
’itimedia'cly. Work in Sidney. 656- 
1533. 19
LOVING PART TLVIE daycare wonted 
for our S rnonib old daughter. Pieler 
Greengiade uieo. 656.52/2. 19
tlELIABLE BABYSITTER required for 8 
month old. Your home/mine. Deep 
Cove. Phono after 8 p.m. 656.?0‘/6. 19
LOCAL EA4PLOYER requires p.-jrt.'ime 
help for Expo montlis, r<oom ond 
general cleoning dulies. S4.50 per 




35 CONTRACTORS 45 EXCAVATING
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial. certified teachers, 
reosonoble rotes. 652-0749. tf
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. tf 
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated lo Ihe busy 
home DIRTAWAY. 652-0644 com­
plimentary roses. 21
SHARE AN OFFICE and secretary. 
Available for June Isl. small privoto 
furnished office located in downtown 
Sidney business area. For further info, 
coll 656-47 I 2. 9-5 p.m. 20
r^LDV
\ag*r0HSTRUCTI0NB.C. LTD
Inlorloi & Exterior Woik 
dona to your satisfaction 
W£ TAKEE PRIDE iN OUR WORK 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 





















SIDNEY ft NORTH SAANICH 
RFV. R. I IOR I PnA TT 
Off. 850-3213 Ron. 850-1030
ST.JOHN’S





EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reosonoble rates. 
Call 656-5302 of ter 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS V/ASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine al 656-1475. 
Mosl houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. if
MORRIS THE CAT IaNDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Peslicide applicator. Free estimates.
652^4688.________  _ __ _ __ _ If
SOS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 H
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER and stone 
mosonry man. creative rockwork. 
walls, rerck gardens, patios with stone 
or brick pavers, lawns, seed or sod, 
shrubs, reosonoble reliable. Call 
Russell at 656-7385. 19
IIOUSECLEANING getting you down!
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Call DIRTAWAY. 652-0644. _ 21
SE)^G Repairs. Drop off at the 
Eagles Nest 2489 Bevan Ave. or phone 
656-9962 Pick up ond delivery 
available. 19
CABINET MuAKER. antique restoraticn. 
cusiorne furniture, cobineis, wood­
work. T'raditionu! quality and techni­
ques. Call Rene Groulx, 656-9135. 25
AUTO REPAIRS, tune ups, brakes,
: autobody repoirs. Quality v/ork, 
reasonable prices. Discounts tor 
O.A-P. 656-9962 evenings for appoint­
ment. 19
EXI’EWENCED MAN^ roofing,
pointing, renovations, fencing, you 
name it. Many skills and tools. 
Guaranteed. Phone Jeff evenings. 656-
0326.652-1464,  26
CHAINSAWING, rreefeiling, firewood 
cut. Reasonable rates. Phone 656- 
6708. _ 20
YARD WORK, babysitting, house 
cleoning. Sidney area. 656-0248. 19
RANDY'S VVINDOW WASHING, SI 5 
average house!. $10 townhouses. 652- 
2522. ’ 21
DEEP COVE MAN - hauling, clean-ups, 
rhainscjw work, fencirtg, rcrck-vvork. 
rocifs and gultors, rototilling, 
lownmowiitg, brush cit/t-tring. Malcolm 
fhchords, 656-9312 tl
RELIAfll.E VVOAAF.N will do rmusework 
mvl gardi‘ni,i,i in Sidnev'. Phone 656- 
69.58,' ' 19
MOAAR REPAIRS, Lmgi;' or -.moll, Qu.uliiy 
ivnrkninnship Host , >rir e mound ! lots 
ot local releroncris avciloblr^. 10 yoors 
exporinnee, f)52-0509. ■ :?2
CLEANUPS, HAULING, hsmls nttics, 
yords, i.eilinr-i;,. walls, wlndi.'w.n, in- 
Tom-. 'Mil unvi'-ti nuqh'. pnii’tliiq nr 
any job yoi.i don'l find tim'i lo rio. 65? 
0722. Roof.onnbln rriti.!',, 22
STUDENT IN LATE TEENS is willing to do 
ony urUt ;oii‘. mound lln* noutiu '..urn m- 
oiQS*. r.iilling vvc.od .lockinq, cm 
/vdsfiinq, nil,:. 656-1455. 656-99,'5 nvcii' 
mgs. 21
GARDEN HOIOHIIING /moll plols, 
gross cuttliii.) and yrird clr.gn u(i, .Also 
MViol! hmiling nnd mgving jobs, 
rinylinir) r>;,i2 :iOH,'T ,'2
STERLING VdNDOW CI.EAMERS. nil 
‘..vini.fow clgnnnd $10,00. instdn
cmr,! out $16 SO, 655d(W,5 'l9
CLtANUPS, GARDENING, GUITEPS 
ilt!onf!i:l, odd jol,!!,, hmiUng, •.nr-
'Ur'.ii. V/ntk giictrnninnd, 656-IT:i,T0, ')’i
MAUl.iNG Mink mninviil, liosr.Mnrml'i, 
fittirs/(Gordon infi.i',1’':'I'll* gndf/nrdmi 
mt) 652 5020, , , If
CONIRACfORS. h.tjmi'owdr!!•!' Avoir.) 
the high i r.ist ol m r(vdin‘r) Cull Dim*; 
ol 6!:>2di02(.i ll
OPUS FOUR
Quality Appliance Repairs 
Reasonable Rates





Concept to Completion 






Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines
SEPTIC FIELDS









SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process ot harvesting 
rnalure and diseosed timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich orea. Present market 
condition makes this the time to 
market your limber. Yes, we replant 
wirh quality seedlings. For tree 
estimate pyhone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf 
8ESLeT’”c6nTRACT1N(G fTunda 




• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 








“Quality work Built to Last” 












9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2S45
POLSON’S








Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS
656-0242
SUNROOMS, soloriums. skylights, 
glass enclosures. Will build to sui! your 
home. Ask for Joe, 656-7416. 20
T.R. SKIT!
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
LECOTEAU Farms







•And much more 
Family Owned and Opera ted
304 Walton Place
(oft Otdtield Road), and
Corner of Oldfield 
and BearhitI Rd.
DAILY 9 AM-5 PM
658-5888
FOR MOTHERS DAY, hanging baskets, 
8 plants. Maple Road Orchard. 1040 
Maple Road. 656-2637. _ 19
NO. 1 BLACK TOPSO’lL, $2!50 bog, 1890 
McTavish Road. 31
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears lo right of last word 
—Mimimum charge S2.0n (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single item selling for $15. or less can be placed 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum I I words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for ......,. vmaks un.der the ............. .........................................
................................... .. Classification. I enclose .......................................... .....
Name................................. .... Address....... .... . Phone.................. ......... ..
OR PHONE 656-1151 > ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC.
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Wednesday, May 7, 1986
presents
BOOt^EiSraiFTS Word Search
WINw ir i B ^ g gjjl certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
1 K U R U S c A S H L G Ml R E S E 1 H E 1 T
M R K E 1 E J B R A H M A N U J R A H H
U R A S N A A K A 1 K E Y 1 H U K F D E
S C H T D T D B R R H U A V ! G A T 0 U R
P G 0 D A V E R 1 U H T A W A 1 T P S Ml
E T K L B M A S V K M G H Y S N 0 P A 0
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S A j A E N A ! T U M A F D B 0. S H U D 1 R A
H Y j N 1 S 1 A
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FOLKS OF FOLKLORE 
Solution: 12 letters (1 Word)
DIRECTIONS: All the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either vertically, horizontally, diagonally or even 
backwards. The puzzle will be easier if you Find the bigger 
words First, As you find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER anrj, 
then check the word off the list of theme "‘words. Some lettcr.s’ 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and may be 
one word or a phrase.
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





[.J I am a Review paid subscriber .
I__I I am no! a Review subscriber.
LJ I wish to become a Review paid subscriber, 






















• W# load picliups S liailcrs 
MON-SAT 8 nm-Sprtl 








Your Inwn weeds die 
or we roBprny FREE!
•FERTILIZING » Hmn
i«lnnH«, fat torio InMInq rnfuiHf,:







Ll 111 i.’il |iiUi‘i(:imi()
KpHMkflAtitl'
Call 656-6 30 2






fbWBIRWV CANfS for 13.M in«r
RaTn 4’REE
l8HlK,>MlOt\ A LAMySCAl'lf'Uj
V'lHU MattOlllAlls, (.ttllllUilllt Will WlttHI
whilo vow'ftt ftwiiy lliln suinmwrl 
I OM »iN rr.TiMMr fai i
478-0425
CUSTOM ROTOVAtIWa ■ iwtill linttor 
f*K(w« Kpiiti 6.% 7^4? • 71
THE REVIEW
50 MRDENINS
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Cedified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using 
a commerciol rear tine machine, very 
reasonable rtes 656-5018 . 22
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovallng and 
lovrn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovatorand backhoe. 656-4544. tf
comFlete gardening services!
cleanups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing. gass cutting. O.A.P. discount. 
Work^uaranteed. 656-8730 . 22
WANTED: weekly lawn maintertance
SAPLEE’S
PAINTII\'C &
contracts. Cleaning, fiauling. oeroting. 
and powerating. New lawns or 
renovate your old one. Reosonoble 
ond reliable. 652-3667. 19
ROTOVATING. small gorden plots our 
speciality, 656-7617 or 656 6920 
anytime. 20
FOR ALL YOUR LAWN and garden 
mointenance, rejuvenations, rotolill 
ing. pruning ond cleo n up at 
reasonable rales, clol the Moringslor 
Gardener, Carson Perry. 652-1265. 21
EARLY BIRD GARDENING offering 
quality lawn and garden core at on al 
fordable price. Montfily and yearly 
maintenance. Controcts available. 
652-4879. 21







Wait' Construction and Repairs





3 Year guarantee 
For Free Estimate Call
479-7033
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-491 5. tf
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES Business 
or Student. Reasonable rates. Pat 652- 
0476. 22
WANTED: violin teacher for 12 yr. old 
girl. Grode 6 level. 656-8757 North or 
Central Saanich area. 19
[ai PAINTIMS












PAINTING, interior, exterior, residen­
tial. commercial. Experienced, quality 
workmanship guaranteed. Days, 
nights, weekends S9.50 hr. or contract. 
Please coll 65f)-7087. 19
EXPERIENCED LADY PAINTER, fast effi­
cient and very neat. Call for your free 




• Husqvarna • Pionoer • Toro 
« ShindalwB • Jacobsen * Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
€>SlG-7 Tn -S
AUTO REPAIRS, tune-ups, brokes. 
outobody repairs. Quality work, 
reosonoble prices. Discounts for 
O.A.P. 656-9962 evenings for appoint­
ment. I <5
74 VOLKSWAGON VAN. partially 
comperized. radiols, excellent cond. 
Recent engine. Beoutiful $3,200. 652- 
0689. ]9
fieOL:i::AlllO«8liE!
decorating. Wallcoverings, sproy 
painting, brush ond roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
any time. 478-8030. tf
CLASSIFIEDS
656-1151
1976 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY, 2 door 
hardtop, power steering ond brakes, 
also air conditioning. Offers on 
$1100.00 655-1127. 19
WANTED;" Hillman Minx, 1949-52, 
prefer in running condition. Coll Bob. 
474-1788. 22
70 4206 JAGUAR, 57,000 miles 656-
J2ZZ:.............       J9
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition,
standard, radials, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleosure to 
drive. Desperation sole $2995 O.B.O. 
Evenings 658-1 123. tf
1976 MONARCH GHIA, white, red
leather upholster, 302 automatic, p.s,. 
p.b., a delight to drive, will consider 
trades on a Ford V, ton. 474-1649 even­






Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $113.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Beil collect at 







Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/ buy car/truck-GM-
Ford-Chrysler-Imports. Call
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1-
800-242-4416, DL 7836.
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice, Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111. West Vancouver. D.L. 
5534.
Needlecrafters! Excellent in­
come potential as Sales 
Representative for New 
Canadian Needlecrafl Com­
pany. Set vour own hours. 
Representatives especially 
needed In rural communi­
ties! Write: Panda Stitch­
craft, Stn "0", P.O. Box 
1654, Regina, Sask., S4V 
3C4.
Complete inventory of 
woodworking machinery for 
Insulated Hewn-log Style 
Homes:S4S Planer, "fongue/ 
Groover, Dovetailer, Trim 
saw. Rip saw, surface plan­
er, all electric. 1-403-933- 
4524 evenings.
Coming to Expo? Visit the 
largest hydroponics store in 
Canada. Just two blocks 
from Expo. Western Water 
Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3N9. (604)6638.
HELP WANTED
Condominium - Chilliwack, 
three bedroom, IVz baths, 
fireplace; completely rede­
corated. Quiet, well main­
tained family complex; pool; 
playground. Close io town 
and schools. $45,700. Phone 
1-795-3453.
FOR SALE MISC.
Recreational vehicles and 
marine parts and acces­
sories. Prowler Trailers and 
5tti wheels. Scamper Motor- 
homes. Call Eldorado R.V. 
581-4634, Toll Free 1-800- 
242-4410. One of this 
months specials, Tuffbox 
Truck Tool Boxes, 1169,95 
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC wllh my 
easy lo own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800-
242 FORD DL5231.______
Large selection used trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to awn plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-000- 
242-FORD, DL5231.
Franchise lo provide a uni­
que service to the Hotel and 
Motel industry. Pay back in 
11 months! Tremendous op­
portunity for self-starter. 
Substantial growth potential 
over 10 times the initial 
setup without additional 
franchise costs. Contact 
Doug or Norm at (604)681- 
6106, or write to Inn House 
Systems, 1370-200 Granville 
St,, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 
2R6.
25 K.W, propane fired pow­
er plant, Hercules motor, 
good condition. Ph. 996- 
7749. Enquire - Box 38, Fort 
St. James, VOJ IPO.
For Sale two bedroom furn­
ished mobile home 12x60 In 
an adult park. Price 
$12,000, Phone 494-8249 or 
write ASBox 349, c/o Sum- 
merland Review, Box 1077, 
Summerland, B.C. VOH 
1Z0.
Need Extra Income? Inter­
net Fashion Hosiery and 
Accessories are your ans­
wer. Excellent commissions 
and bonuses. For distributor 
information phone (604)680- 
0571 or write Hosiery, Unit 
2, 11240 Bridgeport Road, 
Richmond, B.C. V6X 1T3.
Busy Mall Restaurant with
excellent highway exposure, 
J, For sa'Sparwood le or will 
consider house In trade or 
lease - purchase. Asking 
$85j000. Phone 1-522-0237.'
Compugraphic headliner 
with seventeen film strips. 
$2,200.00 O.B.O. Ph. 1-256- 
7990 or write Box 126, Lillo- 
oel, B.C. VOK 1V0.
Ford Partsperson for Ford 
Dealership in Wainwrighl, 
Alberta. Must have Ford 
experience Salary commen­
surate with ability. Call 
(403)842-4400.
J
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
fuel bill In hall and travel 
twice as far Will repower 
pickup.’!, trill trucks, cam­
pers S mctorfiomes, Recon­
dition or used engines from 
$1795, with overdrive trans­
mission. Simpson Power 
Pro'luci, 110 Wooirldgo SI,
Thriving sandwich shop in 
beautiful Okanagan. Great 
family business. Seals 50. 
Seltsorvo, $65,000, Box 
6033, c/o Salmon Arm Ob­
server, Box 560. Salmon
Merchants; See us tor Grad­
uation Jewellery. Spring 
styles costume jewellery 
now being closed out. Fan­
tastic prices. Inquire: Klan- 
sen Wholesale, 730D-45th 
St, West, Saskatoon. 1-306- 
652-2112,
Sales all ready? Add anoth­
er easy selling product. Ex­
cellent commission. Ouality 
pantyhose wholesale. 36 
fashion colours. Symbol Dis­
tributors. #304 - 1541 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, V6J 
1W7, 736-4511.
One hr. from Vancouver. 
16’4 acres. $149,900. with 
subdivision potential. Two 
five-acre and one 6y< acre 
parcels. Quiet location, 
mostly cleared, Excellent 
view. 6V4 acre parcel has 
five year old modern home, 
double garage, workshop. 
Features: shake roof, sauna, 
thermo windows, wood 
stove, built-in appliances. 
Decorated with a mixture of 
hardwood, carpet, tiles. 
Outside has private drive­
way, two-stall gamble roof 
barn with 2' x 6' walls, hot 
Vi/ater, rubber floors in 
horse stalls. For details, call 
Stove, Little Oak Realty 
(604J859-2341.
Arm, B.C, VOE 2T0.
id
Coquitlam, B.C, V3K, 5V4,L. tii
1-520-3611.
Established Dlvernlflod 
Commercial Business Block 
in thriving Norti, Balllefotu, 
Saskatchewan. Showing ex­
cellent return, 10 aourcos ol 
revenues, Appraksnl avail­
able. Trades con8idorof.l. 
Owner (306)446-0646 or 
(3tXi}445-7028.
Soiling out 275 seat rest­
aurant. Tables, oak chairs, 
lighting, diningwares, doo- 
orations, hand-crulted hard- 
woori buffet, salad bar, 
ninnd-un bar, wall parti­
tions. Gall R. Lovell 464-
.._____ '
Work overseas. Fantastic 
opportunity to work on 0 
farm In Australia, Now Zea­
land, or Europe, Do you 
have two years agricultural 
experience? Are you single? 
Appilealion deadline dates 
are drawing closer. Call or
Three bedroom 2,720 sq/ft. 
eight acre, retirements, 
family home. View, patios, 
f/freos, grapes, extras 
$120,000. 494-1418. AS351 





Recent flnanclni problems. 
Take over payrrients. '86 
E-Scori Wagon 1.91. auto- 
malic. $187. per rnonlh, 
Gail Bob Siskn or Amdy 
Jessa collect 1-872-5162.
Take over payments on '06 
F‘,350 Crewruih 4x4 7 5 $485 
per month, Call collect Dob 
.Siska or Andy Jessn 1-872- 
5162 Credit Collocliona Do- 
porlmoni,
Mileage incrosses roporlod 
as high as 50% with the 
mlloago maker Instailod bet­
ween enrborator and Intake 
manitcld, Salifilacllon guar­
anteed or rnonoy refunded, 
Call lor Information, Dealers 
welcome. 1-942-61.51, A1P5- 
1776} Broadway, Port 
Coquitlam. V3C 2MB
BUSINESS............ .............. . ■
OPPORTUNITIES
Courtenay, Comox Valley, 
Vancouver Island. Well es­
tablished (live yertrs) prem­
iere Filness centro (or salrr. 
Over 30 cInssoB per week, 
Showers, sauna, cerllllod In­
structors. Regular clientele. 
Owners rnovirig. Priced 
S17,000, Replies P.O: Box 
6Z8,:.
Leading Mfinulncturor ol 
package Cedar Homos has a 
rilslrlbulnrshlp avallnblo on 
Vancouver Island, No (ran- 
chise loo required, High 
relurns, Enquiries: H. Ron-
Hope LIhoriy negative proc­
essor, Model 227, Daylight 
load, six months old, 
$14,500, O,R,0. lor Infor- 
mnliOR call 1-494.0931 after 
0 p,rri.
First Gome Flrr,i Si/rvedl 
One Only •• Brand now all 
slofjl tiullding 40' x 60' 
(quansol typo) Call , John 
1ol|.|rfHJ-1-B00-3a7-4932,
tural Exchange A i tion, 
i2n-1lth Avo SW, Calgary 
Alberta T3C 0M5. Phono 
(403)244H814,____
NOTiCES
Athol Murray Collogo ot 
Notro Damn, a renowned 
Ecumenical co-oducatlonal, 
residential high school has
Suffering an ICBC Personal 
Injury Claim? Carey LIndiv, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
anloau, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4. Phono collect 0- 
684-7798 for Free How To 
information. ICBC Claims 
and Awards, “H you have a 
phone you've got a lawyer." 
Major personal injury 
claims, Joel A. Woner, Law­
yer experienced in lillgatlon 
since 1960. Call colled 0- 
736-0261. Free Inltlar con-




dall, 2340 McCullough Rd,. 
Nfinaj rripj B, 0V9S _4 N 2.
■Ixluros: Wealern 
il n largonl display. 
Wholesale and reiail, Free 
Calnloques available. Nor- 
burn Lighllng Centro, 4600 
Ensl Hnsllrins Sireot Bur­
naby, B.C, V5C 2K6, Phono 
1-209-0666.
0-12 who seek ll noe, 
Noire Dame develops young 
noopio academically, alhlel- 
ically anti spiritually, arm­
ing them wllh the compotl- 
five edge. B0% ol last 
yeai'b giadualus eiiiored 
post-secondary oducalton. 
Girls can you roeel the 
Notre Dame chnilonge? 
Roglslrar, Box. 220, Wilcox, 
Saakalchowan, SOG 5E0, 
Tel. (306)732-2000, __
PERSONALS . ,
sultailon. Conllngency foes, 
.................. West ”7!h.available 1632 
Vancouver
TR/WEL""""............ . "
Expa Housolioaf Romol, ~Eh 
joy the World's Fair from 
Iho waters edge. Away from
the mad clly pace. Complete 
$50. p/homo, quiet marina 
■ 284-3590,
Cab Company, $02,500 
* id ■Aulhorlly goo Ihroughoul 
“ ' ''ic'
Videos' Groc stores, motels, 
gjis stetions, camiir.. Lease 
vnlrm movies by the month.
Yukon, Pi k your spot, 
W11 h / w 11 h 0 u I e q u I p p e d 
cars Preaeritly well estab- 
lljihed In Watson Lake, Vu- 
kin. Will consider trades 
(403)538-2444.
EDUCA-flONAL.............
Montreal Military Surplus; 
Woikiihii'i'a $2,75, worktjaniB 
$3.50, workboolH $15, Hand- 
culls, hags, knivoa, parkas, 
comhal panln, dc, $2 lor 
c a I a 10 g u 0 (r r 11 m b u r s 0 m 0 n t 
on (Irsl order). Mililary Sur­
plus. Box 243, St. TIrnothee, 
Oui;’bec. JOS 1X0,
The Creatoi'B Groat Boat Is 
His Name Yahweh, Satan’s 
seal lo the Crons and a 
dlKorenl name, Salvation
(lopondB on who ooala you! 
........... “ 707'
Ove' 10,fXX) tapes, excellent 
'■ IX 32.32,return Box  Kamloops 
B V2C 60(5, ;i/2-0A8ft,
Devr-loper Golif Placer Fro- 
peitv Small pHvaln mining 
compnr’y seeks opoiolor/ 
m.sriaoe"' 5-10 yrs mechrin. 
isi!d placer exponence, Irr-
T retr 1986 guide to 8ludy-n|. 
tiorne eo,rfe,spondonee Dip­
loma couiaeSifor prosUaious 
careers: Accounting, Alrcon-
000 Ktalttoning, rkenpmg,
(1 u s I n 0 s s, C g s m e 1010 g V,
rlTcal
veslmeni and machinery re 
Northquired Property In 
Central O.G, Has long his 
tni-v .1 dnr-simr'ntallrii'i 
Mount GlHe# Mining A Ex 
plor,«itlor'i ltd,. Box W. Fra 
ser I ake, B.C V/OJ ISO,
f.'(fK.|roriic.s, t.egf)l /Medica
Serretai'v , Bss'chology ^ Tru
vel, Granlon, (1A) T055 
West Grmrgla Slreet ♦(2002, 
Vancouver. 1-OOl)-260.n2l,
siaurant (Abbotsford) 72 
, billy tu.ensiHl, Luuiutt- 
df.*corated, I created In,y r.*co
mail Exr.ellont potential.......... la
Good lease, iAi.ODO (or 
quick sale Owner moving. 
Phene 1-653-1446 or 1-65?9 n
3672
P-ra**er Valiev Gnliei-je offern 
a iwn year diptlomn program 
In Agriculture Produclion 
1w;hnology, Coutaea lo pro- 
rtufllnn, agrl-management 
and mstkellrHl, prepare siu- 
diHiis !oi r»mptoymtint m 
(arming and aoriculturn ser- 
vices. Courses begin Son 
lertiber 1966 fleglaler now 
I'-or furlher information 
pheme (Chilliwack) 792 0625 
local 280:
Inboduclory Moat Special, 
Pork ride order only $26, 
with purr.hane ol a heel
:,iii.lc, ui ImmcI oidei .'.md, r.u 
sect ion, (■ I ee call, call col­
lect 4311-5357, ' - ,
OARDENlNd'"'.."-"J'-—" "
10'x10' Greenhoime $149. 
tUUUVV Meial Halide .$1/5, 
I'liifi 10,000 gardening pro- 
ductfi, Groal (irii:.i'-n, Send 
$2, for info-pack Wotitern 
Wafer Farmn, 1244 .Seyrnoiir 
Slreet, Vancouver, B.G. 
V6H j»N9 (604)602-6636.......
Free Literature, Box 0,
. A f FLSl.r,on fl ,.JT .C;..,y0E_1 BO.
ProRlIge Acquninl/tnce Ser­
vice Ici nn introduction bur­
eau for,, urtetiacbed adults 
seeking lasting relation- 
sbipri, Siiccesslut, reluitdo-, 
nelecHvo. Call loll Ireo i-flOO 
-.:Hi3-()073. Hmirs, 9 a.m.iito 
7 p m.
Singles-Line. An eaisv, fun 
artd allordable way for Sin- 
nU>.- n-, ,Y\ent' t-.y iCf.c
indies reguitpr free, Seivm.i 
all ages and areas. Cab
-1-681-6652, 'i:
Curved glass p,r»fin exten­
sions starlina nt 1*370, Hob­
by greunbuuse'i siaHing at 
$549 Full lino i:tl groenhor.......... I e use
at'cesnorles. Call B.C,' 
Greenhouse Duildors loll- 
fbirtt t-6(X»-242dXi73 Of 
7425 Medley Avenue, Bur*
FETJi «- I IVESTOCK 
Jcilnf Range Cow. Cfllf and 
Bull Farm Dispeff.al Herd
Sato, Monday, Mfty 12. Otg
Fnoi Ranpe, Pimbey Alber 
la Sellinq from four local 
larmers. n complele disoet- 
sal ol over 250 oubitanding 
cows, call ufuta plus apptox- 
Imatflly 10 range bulls for 
lurfhor Inlormallon please 
call rnicHoneor Alien f3, Ol
........ .
Government licensed Bed & 
Brenklasl • $55, p«" foom 
per nito double. 10 minutes 
lo Expo by bus, Comforl- 
able homo, near QE Park, 
Vancouver, Rosorvollons 
(604)874-6643 alter 6 p.m. 
Expo AccornfTioliiarionsT'Frii-' 
vale furnished iipartmofilB 
and houses. Sloops six plus 
walk lo Expo, $59. and up.
607-1746 ___
16 bTocks Expo Ml. Luxury 
(urnishod two bdrm, 6 one 
studio. $80. couple; $115. • 
lour aduHs, child $5 
Tel, |•(604).?6^V4i'77,: ' 1340' 
Woodland Drive, Vancou­
ver, B.C, V5l 3S3 FamiliOB 
weirorrte
Australift/New Zealand Ra­
vel plans? Novx you can cal) 
tree 1(3 ANZA Travel the 
Down Under experts, low- 
ORl (ares, best (ilanned trip
ioil-bife in U.Lr, 1.UU0-072,,
692B_fit;'734’7m,.......... ;
Expo room $35. single, $45 
double. Buitos $65-day 
■' fid.ili,- ric-'nnmodsliori 
my centraliy Imialod homS) 
.376 East 4|h. North Van­
couver. D O, V7l 1J2 (604)
9P.5-_2D(V;i ___ ___
F irtH xiuimy'.'Tr'iuTX’S’p 
wt'ih i:,v,pi(iier Houtoboaj 
Renbils Book’ now lor iho 
, hi'iuseboal expor- 
l(;l■.|,(> Oitilv f wr-i'V H- rales
availatile ' f or ■ mlore»stion 
(,-ail ' (004)91,5,2235 or 675- 
4355-
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I • LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5BAYSTOSERVEYOU 
t .TUNEUPS* BRAKES" LUBRICATION 
•TIRES* BATTERIES
* * SECURITY MUFFLER
, * PROPANE CONVERSIONS
■ PROPANE SALES 
•TOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
MZS Canora. SIdnoy 
CYRIL PHIMEAU — OWNER






GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR. R.V s etc. 
build ond install a new covey gar 
vapour corb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-oddressed stamped 
envelope to; Thrift Corb. 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey. V3T 2)^. ^ tf 
T^3”mURCURY, 4 dr. h.t., receipts for 
work. $575.00. O.B.O. 656-2259. 20
'80 CHEV ^LIBU. One owner, ex­
cellent condition, PS. PB, V-6 
automatic. $4,500 obo. 656-5251. 21
l®l::;3M0T@ieiei.ES-
'83 HONDA CM250, under 900 km. Ex­
cellent condition, $1,500 obo. 656- 
5251.^
1982 YAAAAHA 250 EXCITER, newly 
rebuilt engine, excellent condition, ex­
tras, also 2nd Yomaha included for 
spare ports. S1400 O.B.O. 656-9751 
after 6 p.m.
10'8" LONG, 7'10" WIDE, all wool rug. 
Very good cond., beige background 
with maroon, blue and gold pattern.
$200. 655-2059. _________ 19
BAAX BIKE for competition rocing, ex­
cellent condition P.K. Ripper frame, 
n^^ 5650^ osing $275.00 656-6779. 19 
ABSOLUTELY NEW, oversized luxury 
SKIar peppier Swivel rocker chair. Pre­
sent store price $585.00 Golden brown 
nylon velvet. Reversible cushins. Super 
buy ot $380.00. 656-8708. _ 19
2 SMALL TEAK SOFAS, $95. each, 18 
cu. ft. freezer $98., 6 golf clubs $30.. 
mans brown suitcase $40.. floor 
polisher $30. small tape player $20., 
truirk $35. 656-2970. 1^
3-12 YR. OLD GIRLS brand name 
foshions for spring. Jus' Kidding Con­
signments 9788A 2nd St 656-7313. 20
OLD exercise bike, exercise 
shoulders and regular pedal action. 
$2$^, 652-9815. _ _ 19
ONE DOUBLE BED, 10 speed bicycle, 
electric "green " machine garden hoe 
os new. Phone 656-7629, 20
BEDS, CHESTS, stereo, sewing machine 
and other rnisc. furniture. 656-6484 
evenings. 19
COACH^AND LOVE seat! $275., new 
porta potti $40.. 5x70 Polaroid comera
$4^,655-1127.____ 2^
GARDEN TABLE and umbrella $45, crib 
and mattress $50. record stand $5., 
bedside cupboard $15. 656-3291 , 20
CHILDS CRIB and rnottres in new condi-
tion $50. 656-7388._____ 20
DELUXE ADmIrAL PORTABLE 
DISHWSHER, white $350. large airtight 
wood stove $150. Phone 652-942K 19
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock oi factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther- 
mopone Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard, tf
as 
19
household goods. outboards, 
fiberglass boat, leather lamps, leather 
chesterfield and many more. Sat. and 
Sun, May 10-11, from 10-2 p.m. 8630 
Aldous Terraco, 655-1098, 19
GARAGE SALE ScTt, May 10. 10 o.m. - 4 
p.m., 912 Mount Newton X Rd. 19
MO vTng OUT GAR AG E S ALE. h I d ea b- 
ed, misc. household items. 9 a.m. Sat., 







• AWARDS • RIBBONS
• TROPHIES* PLAQUES* PINS









Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-ilX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now avoilable locally. Books, 
mo.nuscripts. brochures etc., etc. Coll 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf 
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Creo- 
tions. Joon Diokow, 656-3190. tf
170 CMistg Events &
tamcestien^
REFRIGERATOR, bronze, 4 cu. ft. 
new. $125. 656-9988.
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple, 
douglos fir, arbutus, alder 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving the Saanich Peninsula 
652-6063. tf
• All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates
• Compiete Body Work 
& Painting
• Acrylic Enamel 
» Lacquer Paint




• Windshields Replaced 





FOR SALE, 50 H.P.; Mercury rebuilt, 
$995; 40 H.P, Johnson electric start, 
$875; 20 H.P. Chrysler, $395; AV, H.P. 
Mercury. $495; 14 fl. spoedboaf incl. 40 
H.P. Johnson electric start, SI ,695; 26 
ft. displacement hull, $1,950; 42 ft. 
partly finished planing hull, worth 
$12,000 - sell for $2,700. 24' Tandem 
trailer. $1,995. 656-aQ22, 655-1098. 21
WANfiD: windshielci'tolH 15 ft. boat. 
Reosonoble. 386-1 2^9, 6522J077, 20
r6 Frw66b double onder with cabin.
6 h.p., Yanmar diesel, freshwater
cooled. Excellent running cond., cobin 
needs some work. 656-6284. '9
NEED PLACE to pul 19 ft. trailer lor 2 
months while rebilding boat. 2 people,
7 cots. $150.00 per month. Doug 656-
3144, 19
PLASTIC BAGS
A variety ol plastic bags for sale at
8 tow cost*
HD Froeror aapR, Cinrbnqe tings’, 
Liner Bags. Handout Bags, Grocery 
Bags, etc.
For more intormatlon call 38B-4644
Mrathor’rj Day Spocinis!
Jctwollory In aeniilnit Aioollto, 
Silver, J«tf«, Rliodonlle. Mother ol 
P«»nrl, no»«wooif, AhBlonn -- Largo 
Sftlftcllon of "Cagle" Jewnllnry for 
Mon ll Women Crystal Slomware 
Poltad Plitnin -■ Plantors - Pol- 
lino Soil, tlrrddlno PInnta -- Visit 
the rtocycind Hoorn lor lols of 
nargalns.
Eagles Nest Gifts 
& Crafts 8t Souvenirs 
2489 Bavart Sidrtoy 656*0343
NOW OPCrj SUNDAYS
SINGER STYLEOMATIC SEWING 
AAACHIINE, $40, Mustang floater coats, 
mans 40. ladies 14, eoch $20.. all good 
condition. 656-2175.2?
KITCHEN TABLE, 4 chairs excellent con­
dition $135, large 1 drawer stond $25, 
fireplace screen $15„ cat carrier $10. 
652-2547.^19
PLANT SALE HERBS, geraniums, 
tomatoes, Saturday, May 10, 9:30 a.m.
- 3:00 p.m. 10563 McDonald Pk. Rd., 
Sidney. 656-5466. 19
BIRD CAGE, with stond $40, Gl Joe 
base as new $15, Star Wars AT-AT 
S5.00, offers on Garage Sale items
652-2352,____________ __________1?
17' BRANDL.MEYER BOAT with 50 H.P. 
motor and trailer. Swap for heavy rear 
tine rotovator, preferably Howard 
Twin cylinder. 656-5018. 1^
si^R VELVET* SWIVEL~ROCKERS.'‘ 1
gold. 1 green, $125 each, Telefunken 
stereo, teak 6' long. Offers to $350. 
Scandinavian brass end twine swag 
lamp. $20, 656-7704 after 4 p.m.19 
14' SHUFFLEBOARD AND 
ACCESSORIES, good condition $250.00
O.B.O. 656-4892._________________^_29
MOVING SALE, oil ceramic greenware 
60 per cent off, all paper toie prints 
and supplies 50 per cent off. Decals, 
brushes and finsihed articles 50 per 
cent off. Molds SI-S5 each. Campbell 
Ceramics 1-6809 Kirkpatrick (off 
Keating XRd), 652-4123.2?
HARVEST GOLD side by side frost free 
fridge freezer $399.95, 24" range
$49.95, Maytag washer $350, G.E. 
dryer $20, Kenmore deluxe os new 
washer and dryer $688. Apt. size G.E. 
wosher spin dryer $69.95, Apt. size 
Speed Queen washer spin dryer with 
agitator $149,95, Apt. size or bar 
fridge $99.95, 26 cu. ft. freezer
$349.95, Admiral 3 door frost free side 
by side fridge freezer $599.95., much 
more at Vic & Toni's Buy and Save 9818 
4lh St., Sidney 656-7612. 19
T R U C: k l. O A D O F T W I M S I Z E 
MATTRESSES $15 eoch. or 2 for $25, 
Sealy full sItp? sofa hedr. $99 96 col­
onial high bock sofa nylon tweed pnt- 
lotriod $99.95, solid wod double 
podlstal desk $99.95, reclinor with 
vibiator $69.95, ovorstulfod chair ond 
sola in brown velour, excellent condi­
tion $149.95, much more at Buy S Save 
9818 Jtl'i SI, Sidney 6.56 7612. 19
'WATklN S PRODUCTS, ox trod r. s p i r e s, 
homo cleaning producls. Spetiol punch 
consenlroled $5.69. Free delivery 
.Sue. 656-,5872, 22
LOTS OF PREOWNED DISHES, 
housewares, books records, 8 irock 
tapes, carpenters and mechcinirs 
toolii, garden tools, ramping oivf 
fishing gear, tents, corpot, drapes, 
stereo, cor rodlos and much more. In- 
eluding boby cribs, ntroHnr, crurioge, 
walknrs and chlldienii books and 
records ol BUY « SAVE 9(118 4th 
Sidney, 656-7612,............. , '
LE'f LIS INSTALL rnirrors to your bilolrt 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Vlso, Mastorcaid occoptnd, ll
FIR AND HEMLCVCK sowduM lor r.gle, 
fuirinodn ot hoM loadw Alsn goo'f for 
gordons 656-56V1, , 22
ADVENTURi ON HORSEBACK,, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day, tiverilrtg 
rides und lessons, PockhCivon Ranch, 
478-3023, If
NAILS by Alonna, certified sculptured 
fingernail technician. Sculptured nails, 
manicures, pedicures. 652-5607. 19
REG. ’/* HORSE MARE, 15.3 H.H., 8 yrs. 
old, trained western and English, likes 
to jump. Make an offer. 1 -746-5094. tf 
aSaB 'A HORSE /WARE, 4 yrs. old, 
chestnut with white blaze, 14.1 H.H., 
very quiet. Trained western. SI .500. 1- 
746-5094,-i!
REG. 3 YR. OLD 15/16 ARABIAN FILLY, 
sire Sir Port Bask, black boy with white 
bloze, started western, beautiful ac­
tion, make an offer, 1 -746-5094.tf 
RiG79~YF!rOLD^PPY GELDING, (dark
brov/n with blanket, 14.2 H.H.. super 
games horse, qualified for Summer 
Games, won 1 gold medal, also good 
riding horse, $1.500. 1-746-509A 
BIRDCAGE, used only two weeks. $20.
656-6743._______________  ___ ^______ 17
FOUR HORSE stalls and pasture for 
rent. $75 per month per stall. Your
labor and feed. 652-1448^___ _______ 19
RR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full or half loads. Also good for
gardens. 656-5671._ ___ _____ 22 m
ii5i
FOUND: navigation system technieol 
manual. 656-6056. 19
FOUND: dark lobby cat, white chest 
ond stomoch. Very affectionate. 
Vicinity Motdonold Park Rd. Sidney. 
656-2022 or 656-5466. 20
FOUND ON Fifth Sf., a key. Phone 656- 
1151. 20
WATCH FOUND nt P O.N. ■ih(sp in 
Sidney. Must identify to rloim. Call 
537-4590 19
LOST; friendly dark tabby iomalo cot, 
white pows, tear in loft oar, so<^1 m 
rlt^ht oye. Courser Drive on^o. 656-
2479. ...............................................
WOULD LADY '.vfio kindly lent mo
child*.; coal ot oiiporl ■ pcpycil Visit ...
call 656-3577 so cart give bci' k, 1‘/
WWttHHttifllQllilMIlUMMW
T To a Spoclal Vounn f atlySerino Starke
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
on your «1h, May nh; IMUi, Haw a 
happy day and will »ei» you attar 
Mhoot. P S Thpia bnltwr ba lots of 
cakh lpfl (or u«.
LOTSOFLOVE
liorn 'Jncin Jo«, Auidta Jolanda 
and litllH Haldl.
WE NEED
BOB KING LISTINGS PAM KING 
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
Real Estate learn using TWO cornpulenzed calaiogu
MLS and NRS. oui pioven national idfenai 




system, our Real 
vices
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone"'' The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at :656-
^37^ __ __ _________________tf
THE PENINSULA CO/AMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
Qssistonce or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134
for further information_____________ H
TABLE TENNlk (Ping Pong) ot Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7;30 - 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
fid E ^pFnTnsTu L^ D1S A R M AM E N T 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. 
SURWVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. /Vionday to Friday for
more info.__________________________ff
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. TF
ONLyTkOO AEROBIC CLASSES drop-
in! Mod.-Int. 9.:3-10:30 (freeweights) 
mild (no-hop) 10:30-11:25 Puckett s No­
ble House of Karate 9182 East Saanich 
Rd. 656-5983, 656-1558. 19
THE MONDAY BEE Spring Tee and sale, 
in support of Mt. Newton Adult Day 
Core Centre, will be Saturday, May 10 
from 1:30 - 4 p.m. at Margaret
Vaughan-Birch 'riall, 4th St. Sidney. 
TRea and door prize, $2.
PANDORA'S^IO^T EVENING DESERT
.AND FASHION SHOW, 7 p.m. Thursday 
June 5th. Royal Canadian Legion, Mills 
Rd.. Tickets available Pandora's Closet 
9783 3rd St. Reservotions 656-6421. 20
S ^ I'ltti n mii^iMii im M Ilia S
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new bby in hospital, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phone 656-3420 
for appt. and your complimentary 5x7,
tf
NOTtCE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE la hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics (or a change ot name 
purcuant io the provisions ol the 
■ Name Act" by me'-- Gregory Ronald 
Gruriewald of 7708 East Saanich Rtf. in 
Saanichton, BC VOS 1M0 as 
follows: —
To eftango rrty nanw from Gregory 
Ronald Grunewnid to Gregory Ronald 
Greenwood
T(j change rny wKn's rianio fiom 
Doboran Sue Grunewald lo Dohi.'rah 
Sue Oriionwiwd ,
To change my ,'ninoi unmarried 
children’s names: from Justin Kimball 
Griinowald to JuKlIn Kirnball Gieen- 
/vood. Iron; Jo'lian': .‘'/"oi,
IO William Jordan Greenwood Horn 
.ioffrev - Doan Grunewai.d lo Jeftery 
Dean Grennwoort,
Dated thir.1 nocond day ot May A 0 
1 ijflf.
Gteg Gtun,‘iwalci
GENERAL ElECTRIC DRYER, toioHy 
I»fr.(,tnilii!unM<i. ux«d only n t<»v/ rnoo" 
lbs, $230 OBO. 386'6%; or phone 473 
.O'it.'S tt
OINOC'Ut.ARS, for iole, Chm-.o ci,n.?.jin 
8x40 ext«ll«sni londiilcin, $50.Of).
0570, ,20
12 SPEED Mountoln flike, <'i*» new, $125 
or best oHrtr, 652 .(068, 19
EMINENT CONSOLE ORGAN, new 
value, |1,4fX)i All ''jttni's (oriiudeied 
$7,000,656 1.349, 19
■HOY.$10 SPEED SEKINE, exrelltfni rorn 
. rfcHon, $70: nupetcross IlMX good epn- 
dition. SIK); strong conMiuttion, gorH 
tile*, thdds bikin, $10, 662.5643
niter 7. p (11 , ,
" IAASOM'W$CM p..n.»in' $2 Wl
6$2'9030, . '
a T'fACK Si'EPrO, ^175 t.tdet ni*erlle 
''xiii, , li'i -tii'irii'jt $T7fi, 2 wwtoil urin 
/Tf,.*, iW'i loasklet Civen, $20,
tMj-lUb; ' ,,, ,,1,'''
12$ MiSCELlAliEOyS
WftNTEB;''
WANTED; uund lor:fn!.se stitk and
hwlmut, 47S-0765, 19
WANTED; ADDISON RADIOS, 40 n 
Wt, ,385'2409 niter 5 f:nfvi 19
USED SWING set wtirihid. Very
rerttoncihle 6f»6.68l20
GARAGE SALE Snt, M,uy '10 9 n.m, to 4 
p.m Ingles wether rrinrje, brilr- 
df(n.(K»r» sink nnd lioir dryer, Utgf’lt'O” 
tihd mud'i more. 2357 MaUivittw Av*-, 
Sidney. 19
MOrtlERSDAY S»tCsAl.s"!,(UtuiJuy.unl/
ftdrU'y nml T'll. niirn. Ar'ry
'ItttdH, ' '19
GARAGE AND, CRAFT S.AIF,, '-in* hfoy 
If), 10 ,'T Ofiitlen ui'pIneHtiJv (inwiir 
tnoU, t'loibfti. line ii'inu, 2'3<’4
Moliivlr/w. J I'7
W076EN'S SEXUAL ASSAIM V CENTRE
C.'rif»U linn 7t.R3 32,32. Wenffei infonnu- 
tion, tiuppori ond ielorroli.. 24 hours n 
day, 7 dayti a wm.ik, It
COUNSEllINO (or fnrriilim; .nnd iiv- 
tbv'iduoK r>( oil rtg**’. •Ufrvmg the 
('er,irM.ulo, Con'iftiunlly rrtun'u'ilhng 
Serwlre, *2751 rtrird tit,, Siiolney, 656.
. 0144. ' . 1'
IS OVERFAVINti rrentirirj fir'il.ilerns. in 
your liie? vOvemcilert, Anoriymous con 
tltdP, yo,„', f h,,j tlu(,V:, no. v-jiigt; ite*. cull 
SirinovfxSfc4,15.1 ' ■ tl
CCI,LULirE«:«fl Work it pH I Mav« fun 
Inal Mild Htnwt.* ritniMiir (no nm. no 
jwmpl Scenbury wtianl (off Amity 
Drivfti tfiili (uftfc ond tlauN, Orj (t 
b«for« Summer Gomii* I 7,52.0509 22
anyone" WHO WITNESSED, <»t hu- m- 
|r.,fH'ntlPn rcitamnief:) on iKciflr.mt.tbtit
Ol ( omu (,.ii,» (, /ViiiMit I .»(>u,
ril fi,30 p tn on Sncipirti Rom) r'wmr 
tlm Pm Huy teruii. (iwi.||vin<) u let 
ond tun diivnu m n Imge lilue rot nnd n 
brown Hdr'iifri Civic, ptnm,e rtiK Stcri/o 







Fpaturos 1/'! pcfo v/ilTi 
fulluridfuciroimd ctir'/iciitig iiPd 
sunny Sot,itt’iflfn p»;pDSi.ifP
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Ixatr’Yl fill Dk.ih P.irk ftd 1
OPfcNlO',30d'.1DDAn.V
656-7041
DEAN PARK 16.4(1 Moyneview 16{H) >.r:p 
l.t. rustreri tinilt, 2 Irr. ' tanr.hm rut 
privme I rn tn Int,, $l.W (k)f.l
Phritie own.et, 7,5f> SAH'i. ''' ' , 19
ARDMORE ■ .4 luirrn, , 2'.’t tmth*,,
cuhken livingi rrioiri, Irttgn derk, Luight 
hiyh bostunenl willi svniK»,hrip end ter 
rnritT' u/nl hm ') I'um., $119 
CoiTNntmtyHill nt PDvnI I ePnn*' 4‘Vf , 
7!2I m 7796 , , , 1'7
4 IBDRM MOUSE fm crile by risurter nn 
rjulei I'll! d(* tiif n-, ITr.entwnnd Rny 
lJuilf I'ktlf), Serivii.iw. Astkirvj) i97,,tk>'7.t)d 
652 6376 ' ' ' 72
EXCLUSIVE
$59,300
Neyjly listed two bdrm. 
bungalow situated on a fully 
fenced lot close to all 
amenities in Sidney. Separate 
Garage. This property borders 
on commercial zoned proper­
ty and is an excellent invest­
ment at only S59,900. Ex­
clusive vdth JOE STARKE 
656-0747 or 656-8751.
.THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t delay — phone today 
Joe Starke 658-8751 - 656-0747
WANTED
2 or 3 bedrm. retirement home anywhere on the penin­
sula, for retired couple arriving mid May. Maximum price 
,S90.000. Must have garage or workshop. Phone right 
now. Ask for JOE STARKE, 656-8751 or 656-0747.
$59,900
Retirement Rancher close to all amenities in Sidney, Cor­
ner lot with fruit trees and workshop. Excellent value, 
phone right now 656-0747 or 656-8751. Ask for JOE 
STARKE.
$55,000
Large fully insulated. Workshop with 220 wiring comes 
with this property in Sidney. Within walking distance to 
Beacon Ave. Panabode cottage will be removed or pay a 
little extra and fix the Panabode, the choice is yours, but 





This retirement rancher is'one ot the nicest and cleanest 
I have had the pleasure of listing in a long time. Built in 
1983 by a reputable Sidney builder with two years left on 
the Hudac Warranty. Some of the features are: Spacious 
kitchen with dining area. Living room, with Heatilator F.P. 
Master bedroom with ensuite. Double carport etc. Large 
assumable mortgage, makes this one easy to afford, To 
view call right now. 656-0747 or 656-8751. Ask for JOE 
STARKE
THE BEST FOR LESS 
$79,900
This brand new 3 bdrm, Rancher is priced below apprais­
ed value, and ready for immediate occupancy. Located in 
Sidney in a quiet residential neighborhood, close to 
school on a fuliy landscaped lot. Master bedrm, with en- 
suite. Private Patio off livingroorn with heatilator F.P. Oh, 
what a deal, it's almost a steal' Exclusive wiih JOE 
STARKE 656-0747 or 656-8751,
BRAND NEW-$69,900
(-3ompacl but practical 2 BFt ranchei to be built on a iMigo 
lot With ocean view in Sidney close to all amenities 





This immact.ilato t,/70 sa 
tf split has iust been lifited 
and IG pncied', for a qi,iic:k 
sale. The home sits on the ^ 
end ol a qi.iiel cul dp sac 
with a small park adjoining 
3 large bedroorris and fully : 
iDncod backyard, Live in 
.peace and quiet a I Ibis 
supei location, Ttutry it 





Ttii,s 3 bdrm: full basement 
horn'G tias |UEt been listed 
arid affords ttie pu'cliasei 
a long cornpielion cJale 
Curreritly inn led wMti 
pqsRti'SGion Auq 30. tOflu. 
So keep il as a renia' or 
complciK.' .befern |■ir|;1nni 
St,arts in tlie fall, Good .si;'- 
ed toncod backyard, large 




I NEED A GOOD 3 BEDRDOM ftOME WLIH A LARGF 
ASSU,MAB1„F MOR'TGAGE UP TO iOfr.t.iOu, UN TIIF 
PflMlNSULA, LARRY OLSON 656-10,50 Oor 656-0747,
POTENTIAL COMMER- 
CIAI
11 /n sq ft P'")*d and tierim 
ranct’e?, t,)U!i£t iii ,00/ on 
Peattiavan. ’block otf 
I’U'u'ir'rift Avr* blalrei tor 
cDmfnt'tCini, bidg "easiiv' 
convurted fur fii!ii:ie( (di:
e,': ^
To.' moiH info T'irsiU:* c,,iM
FREDDY STARKE 652' 
«607or 656-0/47.
1 or 2 ACRES WANTED
on Periirir.uli-i suilat.rie Ipif 
(i(„,i.M;,!U I‘it.ilcniljiy
ohk tui FREDDY STARKE 
652.%02 or 656-0747,
SIDNEY $4,125.01) DOWN
li ynu qiialltv lot,, It'.e f3 (.1 
;'ntl rnptlnnrii’ 4 bedionin 
htime, iiving-diniiigto':.';!!,, 
f p , o;)k r itr rini-i i-'vli u 
wrHMt'iInve in rec innn'i, ■ 
batik; caipobi liima'd 
y;m), Pnen;) Uj Ci,T at 
n 1- .n'n f R F 0 D Y
STARKE 65?-96(J2 or 056- 
0747,
WANTED
(iU!v.vui ituii'en ii.’i (I ligiue 
with 1 ’> pattkappib-* 1 eo(„i 
an IP lot irdimd Vicir.uia
i,:i,,iu(5iu ,bill,ill iirl piu|i!rir*(l
ASK tiu t ii'Uiiv piiiii"’ n;,'.'
,'.Hibb'pl l'Uft-t174 / ■
Wtxhicsdliw M;i\' 19S(i THE REVIEW JEigc BI /
211 KEftL ESTATE 
FOI SALE
I COMMUNITY
WANTED: A COUPLE WHO
love gorgeous views and nature' But hate 
lawnrnowers. This glass and cedar sweetheart is per­
ched on a slope looking over Sidney and Mt, Baker, 
Oer 1 /3 acre of trees and ferns. Custom built to take 
advantage of the views. Three bedrooms plus a den, 
only 3 years old. Call today to wrtness the viev/ and 
sample an easier lifestyle.
SUN, SEALS, AND SAILS
From this waterfront lot you can watch the harbour 
seals frollicking: the wind catch beautifully colored 
sails: and watch the sun glisten off the royal blue sea. 
One ol the last south-facing waterfront lots on the 






2481 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B. C. V8L 2X9
STARTER
SPECIAL
Super 1 bedroom tiome located in 
the heart of Sidney has been 
thoroughly updated with thermo 
windows, new wiring and updated 
plumbing. Kitchen has been 
remodeled with new cabinets. 
Home can be heated totally by 
v;ood, if so desired. Why not phone 
today anmd let me show you how to 
own this gem. Offered for sale at 
5,56.700.
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
then call the 
“HOMETEAM”
RON KUBEK and 
BROCK BROS, REALTY 656-5584
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD.
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE








SHOAL HARBOUR, SIDNEY 
NOW PRICED FROM ^179,000
Nine units currently available in this 30 unit adult oriented complex 
which was awarded the Residential Design Award for B.C.
Very spacious, superior constructed units with
-top line appliances 






—-Jaccuzzi in main bath 
—Extensive use of Skylites 
—2 Bedrooms plus den 
—Balconies with glass 
—2 Car garage 
—Electric opener 
--Adjacent to Marinas
THIS IS Vt^ATERFRONT LIVING AT ITS FINEST 
From a private viewing ot these units please contact
KEITH EDWARDSON 656-3154 or
21 CAMOSUN PROPERTIES 383-2151
memm
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 'RENTALS HMSURANCE
uupini iiiiitii; ticPiti
OFFICE HOURS-
Mon.-Fri. 9 »m- 5 pm 
SnUirday 9 nm - 4 pm
CALENDAR
IWlW ITMHIllMailMMil
A PERFECT I OCATION ON A QUIET CUI.,.DE-SAC
this hoiiH.-.hu;, wmch u.-w i:„ lrin(Ji;(,;,irird
Will I’lanv (lull Ilf..:; ,hij hiii;f, ,;n i" t;,ivv lUiiii- iiAl.f Mi, iUM’i 
r Ul.l,, !.i!. lA'I U mi U'M
PENNY BAKER-r)56.fl1',)7 
A WARM FAMILY HOME
‘•ill! I."i h-f ,l In ‘-,i i'll iol'l l( ipl hni.) ’I 111-: IV't.lU'eni
I’u uU*,,'U:.: :■)' .'V'.’ii ii:: ii •(.'iUi*' ' ,1 f. ■ i ,|. vVIli,. ii i:. qif.i! Im
( i.'lM 'I -I I li .f 1 f /i M I'e ll ,. i ij ( A 11 I ; , y.l ' > ‘ u
PENNY BAKER..-656.819701
DIAN PHILLIPS - fi5e-26flfi 
01!) WOODCBEEK DBIVE .
kjnv/oN!
OPEN SUNDAY?--1 pm
l,,'!rn 1 r(nh?.;,,i i,:|ii(,i>') HiinijFlnimn',iin(,| ('f.i'i:,t.U! u
' cnifHuily l')ui!1H:)v owniu 1 hi,v i ;,,rj ,|1, , u p.fmri lif'Si . VMi.uit'L 
mvtfiy ihiiihii i[|i,,iiu .uu:;:)) luii u. u iVitli (h,ui’riu!., i;.,!i,nu uir-n .l lffi-
mi'f tvimif.'uv'v f-ii'u Hv: i',f,.|| Miiniiy lu'fi.!, kuu,* ■ iw'ifMiliji
!,:|i'mi . ' 1,'! lif ;h If! :,f,i'
. HELEN McDUUGALL — 6M».<100«
. NEW!
v.i ,y; U,f„l! ll 111 i ,1.(111,■ If, f"i I.h* I; m,.,i t,.. iilMn Mj , ( If ll.jii f ll y
\fMtm fifif K’flf'it Riii'if yi'iifv I'lifiiiTi U.'mnimri ili.f 'iiifi
■S4‘:f I ipi I ' '. ■ ■ ■
HELl l'.i MiviiQUG All,, .*«■ EH..UIil!«
' — —t~“-rtTrHi»iiii)nni' •i-'rr iwi^ii»wii»iiiiitiinii4ii "iiiiiiMii>i iitii«n«iii|wrTHiinii'i -ynyiiiin
KING & I
Victoria Operatic 
Society preseni The 
King and I , 




Adult b a d- 
rninton. Wed. drop- 
ins, 1-3 p.in.,






Sidney and North 
Saanicli churches 
observe Canadian 





c\erv moniii. 656- 
3116.
FASHION SHOW 
13 rent \v o o d 
U n i t c d C h u r c h 
Ladies Group 
fashion show, .Mas’ 
to, 2 p.m., tea and 
dessert. 7162 West 











fered by Vancouver 
island Safety Coun­
cil. starts .May 13. 
Lor regis tra t ion 
478-9584.
KITTYHAWK 
Air Cad e i 
Squadron 676 
parents monthly 
meeting May 13, 





Goods and Services 






Pythias garage sale, 
May 10, 10-2 p.m., 












cla.ss of '76 reunion 
.Aug. 1, 2. Please 
submit repls- form 




tion of Merchants 
Fashion .Show, .Mas 
14, 7:30 p.m..





May 14, 10:(.K.) a.m.. 
T r a \ e i, ( .> d g e . 





Day Tea and Bake 
Sale, Mav 10, 2- 
3:30 p.m.. St.
Paul’s L ,! n i I c d 












wiii exercise the 
Freedom of the Ci­
ty, May 1!. Parade 
starts Douglas St. 
and disperse 
Kingston St. -380- 
4614.
WORKSHOP 
Fate of the Earth 
workshop. May 10,
10- 4 p.m., James 
Bay Comunitv Cen­





11- 5 p.m.. May 19
10-4:30 p.m..
behind the Red 




open house, .May 
15. 1-3 p.m. Tour 
the facility and view 
services for the 
mentally handicap­




1 io n Reunion 
R e g i s I r y f o r 
adoptees, birth 
parents and sihi- 
ings. Box 705 1, Sta­







this week: Phone 




tion available for 
those on limited in- 






A young Brent- 







and New' Shops 
urgetiy require per- 
soms with trucks or 
\'ans to pick up 
donated goods. 
Suited to couples, 
mileage paid; ap- 




tivity Group w’ill be 
selling tickets on a 
dory, this Sat. in 
■Sidney. Draw dur­
ing Sidney Days. 
.Boat displayed at 





Retire in Comforl at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
____  2 BDRM. SUITE
IBDRM SUITE 
Rent IncliiciBS ho»l. T.V., 
parking, aauna, awirlpool.
bllllarda, and worknhop. 10 
min. to Sidney, ZD min. to 
Victoria. 00 Suite complex on 
4 acres. Extra parking 
available.











2469 Boacon Ave. 
Sidney, 8 C.
656-5511
FOR SALF; I'lorne vv/iih ovtoptional v,<;ra 
vinw from rnaiitf.M bi.Tii m,, llvinq room 
tind sundtM'ks locituri'iq -I t bdriii',,., 
diulnq room, llvloq room, 2 lull 
bolhfoorfv,, oil oti o vt.try I’liivffito 
OUT* lot oH Amity Di, l■lornl.: beinr.) 
if.'riovfitr.'d nriol opHaIr'ri, To bn torn 
within 5i montlis , Asking 
DXLWO, r.bfj 10911. . 71
CHOICHit • J.1DNI; V , lOCAlioN, on no 
Atrent vvilti vvciltir vinw.. 1479 i,q, 
)t on upfift Itjjvcl v-itli til Iqlit 13y 75 !.iin 
room. rUlly (Iritsbird lowr.rr' level 6H7 sq. 
fl, Dontilr? rnrport, fully ioridt»rapqd. 
Coll fi.'tb 6977 (nr appi- lo view, ?0
Peoce fox refused
There is currently no provi­
sion in the Incoine Ta.x Act 
allowing taxpayers to deierniinc 
the allocation of their tax 
money, .Minister of National 
Revenue Elmer MacKay wrote 
in a letter to local disarmament 
proponent George Kyle.
Kyle corresponded with the 
federal government requesting 
the right lo have the portion of 
his taxes now allotted lo the 
mililary budget, put toward a 
Peace Tax Fund.
In his letter, MacKay noted 
legislation passed establishing 
the Canadian Institute foi Inter­
national Peace and Security. 
The externa! affairs ministrv
also maintains peace-promoting 
programs, he added.
The mililary serve many 
h u m a n i t a r i a n functions 
MacKay wrote, including search 
and rescue operations and peace 
keeping duties in the Middle 
East. “A great amount of 
money, even that allocated to 
the mililary, is used to promote 
peaceful purposes.’’ the 
minister said.
Changes lo allow citizens' 
choice of allocation of tax 
dollars requires an act of parlia­
ment. Until the Income Ta.x Act 
is amended, taxpayers are 
obligated lo pay the full amount 





MWti.OOpi-u rnonlh 479 .1310, 
WORKSHOf' FOP Rt'.lsIT, 70V7CL 
tioiwtir, in(,ul<.i1<#d. lui.l Soonub 
"65.6-5413:"
7 BDRM. CHARACTOR MOUSt 
diQtrt. nntjt Ri'<Hi1w.so';f IJoy, $750 iiv 
r,hiding utililicw SuiUis. fomolo. 657
7?
2. BTDROOM DUPltX liioplnco, no 
P«M!,, $,57;i p<»i rnontli. 656 4066 of 6,56-‘ 
4003, If
SIDNTV lui ni',h(.>(l icum to luiii, 9601 • 
7ih m. 01 Od'on 5l. S'llH!) pm mo In 




Corner of Beacon Avo. 
asihst.
Over 700 sq. it.





ROPf-RIS MANOR, 74.13 Mqinvtow, 
rltiiin wnll mnnijfjifid litdq, 4 biks from 
Wnfn'rifV Avr'i 7 ond (Ion frru.'i
S49t) nvmlnlrli* Wnv HI Mrtnmqi.r 656 
974!'!. q
,8081 RTS-, .MANOR ?4,'i;i Wotm i.iw,
tXH'in Willi nUinOijiHj iilifq,. 4 tilht., bom 
flKon.-'t Avf. 7 Infuiis. ond dl.m frm'ri 
S49t), I bdi m Hi k^nr.'tirjMi
6;xf.-97|H ,' (j
ATTRACTIVE .3 bdrm. fiomc, large kil- 
chen, living room wiih fireplace, clone 
lo airport and forrios, 12 mon. leases, 
$485, Bok 37,5. 9781 - ?nd Si, Sidnev 
V8L 4P8. 19
BACHELOR SUITE lo rent, rural Sidney 
oreo, $370. includes ulilitios. 656-0518 
Qflcrbp.m. 77
SPACIOUS 3 BFDPOOM HOUSt will, 
over .4 acres, Woler and Molahal 
view, Localod in sunny Brentwood. 
Home olso l<os lull bosement. Avail.
y $750 mnnlli. Ov.nt-.
will (eosri it noorfed. Coll Ron Kubek 
Block Bros, 6S6-5fi84. 19
RETAIL SPACE, downtown Sidney, 3000 
sq. ll, (Tin divide, teasonoble lent, 
Gooiyu 01.3H4'77I>6. 70
l’ BEDROOM APARTMENT, woll lo vvoll 
(ciipeH, dM.ipps, fobh,' I.V,, hot vrnle. 
stove. Iffdgi'. (leun r|ui(.M huildiof), 
.June I ovnilobihly , Phonn 656-!613. 7(' 
BRENTWOOD BAY I b> opt , m oldci 4 
filov, ln'.7i.idn*' frldtju stove, and Iteo*
, 77
3 BEDROOM HCiUSt. (sr .luplni. wonted 
ir. Sidney omn , ncin •irnnk ing, non 
H'Inking Im'i'iily 656 6!Tr7 Js
LARGT HOME REQUIRED cm e. y July 
1*1 C.leqq itn-pfinstble fomdy.
«. A i p .s .. .
Dr, ni'iTlih, WLU.ild lik*# n'lonO’i UHitio:
drtm ic
WANTED; to lont with ofiiien to (vut ,
I ftose three er. four tiruff,-..*.-.-. I.nreu 
with dinma teoivt. garage. w'uki,hop 
In S«dn»y A.SAP Must ot cr.pt am.
r.hild ond (dl. Up to $.fetX) r.ei montL. 
Lull 65-6',7,7.75 duys. ^Sif. 'd:.:.'/,,-w'nm.-y;.,
KCMf 6AI.M.BIH, .equllus suite, iiitloqi- 
ot ii.inoll 6.56i;W.11, 19
PERSON ,TO SHARE HOUSE' Hwi.(>mwn.
111*. ci'M'l 1 fiiv.pftmomiidt," peisc.n yitt.Uin 
with right. fi«ri.i:M'i will yriek q nice .3 . 
Iidrm h.cm# It? fwiil; .'d
ADAMS ELE
















#3-9843 2nd St. 656-4351
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
Learn to cook iike a pro!
Microwave
I... '& a r r i 1: o p r e? p a r,€i. eye n d
taste/t'empting, dishes in" 
just. ,a, frac„t!on of.. .. 
c o n V e n 1. i o n a I c oo k i n g 
times., ■ ■
F^fione,,now 1:o reserve' 
your space at. classes 
i n s 1 r i.J c t e d b y ^ a. h o ni e, 
'ec.o'r'lorn isl:' from O', b','' a'nd' 
Mot ta 'I, f r\a ke rs . of t i tie 
microwave, ovens.
Dates:




: p O t '1 & ,0 i", iB ci lT» V , C;^ i'a t'"T c:i
ymi




: 5O24;G0RDOyA BAy Rft 
S^GORDOVABAYPLAZA
K^.yE’7^n-r'd\.’^:/-iyy^'^;:^:yE7:<; t’y.y'K- ^':•^-■•^^V;v^* ’Vvv/r,
THmFTY-: GIANT KRAFT
CANADA GRADE














., ' : PORK SAUSAGES/B'--;
AUSTRALIAN LAWB Prsv. FmzeR
-r-.:SHOULDERCHOPS^"''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
CANADA GRADE ‘A’ SMOULDER
• ; TEN DERIZEB:STEAK
GRADE:;‘A’ REGyLAR.::bB-FRE-BASTED;:
FROZEN
^ GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
/lean: short: BISS
,•'LAPBiSHANKS tray packed '
'‘THaiFTY” FAMILY PACKED
// ' ^ - 
^:v■^'::■'■';:-• CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF :
BACK.:: RiBS, BAR-B-Q STYLE
HENS








BEEFTONGUES:' /■: , ':
:REA:bY,;Td':SERVE'- SilTT PORTION.'
!'■ , HAMS/''-:/•:::..:;^
: > GUT WRAPPED & FROZEN,
WEIGHT LOSS DUE TO CUTTING
:;:FR:ON,t MA O F b:ee F - ;.
dANADA grade ‘A’ boneless
SHOULDER POT ROAST
PREV'FROZEN .
LAMB KiDNEYS OR LIVER
























B ft 3 .......................
,F©0©SS
ICE CREAM 4 LitreFamily Pak___
BLACK FOREST 
HAM:
















OLD SOUTH CALIFORNIA PEACHES NEW ZEALAND





'Thin noiipon in wortti 
51 thn rHail prlca otI -.-v^.
k fiJV I "i on«i b'jK ot Nnw
iihivruict Piifn!>«rB with 
I iSll!Blk.„ all nroupd w«li1*hi«W.
Cooi>on only nl 
THRIFTY S5
CaMpnr tipofM Mod, Mot 1Jt1i 































” • KRAFT THICK'N SPICEY
B-B-Q
CHBISTIES , /m. ^ (SAUCE ,. «5 ml.
CHEDDERSob QQC .OUMER CHEWY 
FLINGS... .... «,„JU GRANOLA










































I GREAT IN FRUIT SALAD
iQ w , ,
i 49 SNO BOY CANADA NO. 1 U.S




' 4 t AT • I f





99^ FIG orDATENEWTONS , ,,y
inyl n . I UwHA SLCOfiD
, I ASST. PUDDINGS ,,P.L i.,,
ibllEIBOaClEANER „8S’^ SEras»»CE«it3/S3'| ™j,
59*^ 1 DEfEBGENf' ...4®® FU'C HSI A’S
■ fe UilL.i, 1
loyiCHClEANSEflS.. . DETERGENT
jVR.,F.*USCiE ' *•4 69 I JAVEX FRESH SCPUT-----  JOVEN CLEANER «» I j BLEACH 79 HANGING BASKET
